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USITC FINDS U.S. INDUSTRY LIKELY TO BE INJURED BY IMPRESSION FABRIC
OF MANMADE FIBER FROM JAPAN SOLD AT LESS THAN FAIR VALUE
The United States International Trade Commission today reported
to the Secretary of the Treasury its determination, by a 3-to-2 vote,
that a domestic industry is likely to be injured by the importation
of impression fabric of

manma~e

fiber from Japan.

In December, 1977,

the Department of the Treasury determined that impression fabric of
manmade fiber from Japan was being sold in the United States at less
than fair value.

Treasury specifically excluded merchandise produced

by Asahi Chemical Industry, Co., Ltd., and Shirasaki Tape Co., Ltd.,
from its finding.
Commissioners George M. Moore, Catherine Bedell, and Italo H.
Ablondi found likelihood of injury.

Chairman Daniel Minchew and

Commissioner Alberger found no injury or likelihood of injury with
respect to the less than fair value imports ..

Vice Chairman Joseph 0.

Parker did not participate in the determination.
The Commission investigation began January 5, 1978, under
section 201 of the Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended.

Complaints

which led to the Commission investigation were filed by Bomont Industries of Totowa, N.J., Standard Products Corp. of New Rochelle,
N.Y., and Schwarzenbach Huber of Juniata-Altoona, Pa., firms which·
slit impression fabric.
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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
Washington, D. C.
[AA1921-176]
IMPRESSION FABRIC OF MANMADE FIBER FROM JAPAN
Determination of Likelihood of Injury
On December 28, 1977, the United States International Trade Commission
received advice from the Department of the Treasury that impression fabric
of manmade fiber from Japan, with the exception of that merchandise produced
by Asahi Chemical Industry Co., Ltd., and Shirasaki Tape Co., Ltd., is being,
or is likely to be, sold in the United States at less than fair value (LTFV)
within the meaning of the Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended (19 U.S.C. 160(a)).
Accordingly, on January 5, 1978, the Commission instituted investigation No.
AA1921-176 under section 20l(a) of said act to determine whether an industry
in the United States is being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from
being established, by reason of the importation of such merchandise into the
United States.
Notice of the institution of the investigation and of the public hearing
to be held in connection therewith was published in the Federal Register on
January 11, 1978 (43 F.R. 1655).

On February 15, 1978, a hearing was held in

New York City, at which all interested parties were provided an opportunity
to appear by counsel or in person.
In arriving at its determination, the Connnission gave due consideration
to all written submissions from interested parties and information adduced at
the hearing as well as information provided by the Department of the Treasury
and data obtained by the Commission's staff from questionnaires,
interviews, and other sources.

p~rsonal
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On the basis of its investigation, the Connnission determines (Chairman
Minchew and Commissioner Alberger dissenting and Vice Chairman Parker not
participating) that an industry in the United States is likely to be injured
by reason of the importation of impression fabric of manmade fiber from
Japan, with the exception of that merchandise produced by Asahi Chemical
Industry Co., Ltd., and Shirasaki Tape Co., Ltd., which is being or is likely
to be, sold at LTFV within the meaning of the Antidumping Act, 1921, as
amended.
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STATEMENT OF REASONS FOR THE AFFIRMATIVE DETERMINATION OF COMMISSIONERS
GEORGE M. MOORE, CATHERINE BEDELL, AND ITALO H. ABLONDI

On December 28, 1977, the United States International Trade Connnission
received advice from the Department of the Treasury that impression fabric
of manmade fiber from Japan, with the exception of that merchandise produced by Asahi Chemical Indus try Co., Ltd., and Shirasaki Tape Co., Ltd.,
is being, or is likely to be, sold in the United States at less than fair
value (LTFV) within the meaning of the Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended
(19 U.S.C. 160(a)).

Accordingly, on January 5, 1978, the Connnission in-

stituted investigation No. AA1921-176 under section 20l(a) of said act to·
determine whether an industry in the United States is being or is likely
to be injured, or is prevented from being established,

1../

by reason of the

importation of such merchandise into the United States.
Determination
On the basis of the information obtained in the investigation, we
determine that an industry in the United States is likely to be injured
by reason of the importation of impression fabric of manmade fiber from
Japan which the Department of the Treasury has determined is being, or is
likely to be, sold at LTFV.
The imported article and the domestic industry
The impression fabric of manmade fiber which is the subject of this
investigation is closely woven nylon fabric suitable for making typewriter
and machine ribbon.

1../ ~revention of establishment of an industry is not an issue in this
invE;Stigation and will not be discussed further.
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There are four major operations involved in the manufacture of impression fabric:

weaving, finishing, slitting, and inking.

Some U.S.

firms specialize in a single major operation, but in most cases the firms
involved perform more than one of these operations.

An exception is the

inking operation--no domestic firm which inks impression fabric performs
any of the other major operations.
fabric.

Six domestic firms weave impression

One weaver also performs finishing and slitting operations; the

other five weavers sell the bulk of their output, some of which is finished internally, to two domestic firms for slitting.

In addition to

these firms, there are three U.S. companies (called converters for the
purpose of this investigation) that take title to either imported or domestically produced impression fabric and arrange to have the fabric slit,
and sometimes finished, on contract.
In making our determination in this investigation, we have considered
the industry most likely to be adversely affected by LTFV imports of impression fabric of manmade fiber to consist of the U.S. facilities devoted
to the slitting of such fabric.

In 1978, three U.S. firms slit impression

fabric for sale, and a fourth firm slit impression fabric on a connnission
basis.

Likelihood of injury by reason of LTFV imports
Treasury found an average dumping margin of 7.5 percent on sales made
by Nissei Co., Ltd.

Currently, Nissei's prices are 5 to 10 percent lower

than those of domestic producers, a margin of underselling that effectively
prevents U.S. slitters from raising prices.

Despite increases in manu-

facturing costs, U.S. producers' prices for most widths of slit impression
fabric in October-December 1977 were the same as or lower than they were in
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January-June 1975.

Price suppression in this industry is also indicated

by the fact that while U.S. slitters' selling prices for impression fabric
have· remained nearly constant since mid-1974, the wholesale price index for
textile goods and wearing apparel has risen by about 12 percent.

Many pur-

chasers of slit impression fabric report that price is their primary consideration in placing orders.

They often tell prospective suppliers what

prices must be offered to obtain their business, and U.S. producers almost
always meet this price.

The depressed condition of the Japanese synthetic

fiber industry makes it likely that Nissei will continue to offer impression
fabric for sale in the United States at LTFV prices.

Furthermore, in the

absence of an affirmative finding by this Commission, it is likely that
other Japanese producers will find it necessary to sell at LTFV in order
to maintain or increase their share of the U.S. market in competition with
the LTFV sales by Niss.ei.
Despite an expanding U.S. market as was forecast in the Commission's
earlier antidumping investigation, !:._/ profits of U.S. producers of slit
impression fabric declined during 1974-76 and rose only slightly in 1977
to a level still well below the levels in 1974 and 1975.

The Commission

verified that U.S. producers lost substantial revenue as a result of lowering their prices to meet the LTFV prices of Nissei.

Such losses combined

with losses resulting from sales lost outright to Nissei contributed materially to the reduction in net operating profit of the three major U.S.
slitters.
We believe that the market penetration of imports from Nissei is artificially low in 1977 because of the pending antidumping proceeding which

l/ Impression Fabric of Manmade Fiber From Japan
AA1921--116 • • . , TC Publication 577, 1973.

Investigation No.
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commenced with the filing of the petition with Treasury on February 7, 1977,
and was permitted to continue when this Commission determined on April 11,
1977, that there was a reasonable indication that an industry in the United
States was being or was likely to be injured by reason of the importation
of impression fabric of manmade fiber from Japan into the United States at
LTFV.

Nissei's west coast distributor refused to accept any orders for im-

pression fabric during April-June 1977.
Nissei's existing production capacity, based on a one-shift-a-day operating level and 1977's product mix, exceeds its 1977 exports to the United
States by more than 600 percent, clearly indicating an ability to capture an
increased share of the U.S. market.

Less than 50 percent of U.S. producers'

capacity to produce slit impression fabric was utilized in either 1976 or
1977.

Any significant increase in Nissei's exports to the United States

would tend to intensify the competitive conditions that currently exist in
the U.S. market and further contribute to the decline in U.S. producers'
profits and the underutilizati9n of their productive capacity.
Conclusion
On the basis of the information obtained in the Commission's investigation, we conclude that an industry in the United States is likely to be
injured by reason of the importation of impression fabric of manmade fiber
from Japan sold at LTFV within the meaning of the Antidumping Act, 1921,
as amended.
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STATEMENT OF REASONS FOR THE NEGATIVE DETERMINATION OF CHAIRMAN
DANIEL MINCHEW .AND COMMISSIONER BILL ALBERGER
In order for the United States International Trade Commission (Commission) to find in the affirmative in an investigation under the Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended (19 U.S.C. 160(a)), it is necessary to find
that an industry in the United States is being or is likely to be injured,
or is prevented from being established,

J:../

and the injury or likelihood

thereof must be by reason of imports at less than fair value (LTFV).
Determination
On the basis of the information obtained in this investigation, we
determine that an industry in the United States is not being and is not
likely to be injured by reason of the importation of impression fabric of
manmade fiber from Japan which is being, or is likely to be, sold at LTFV.
The imported article and the domestic industry
Impression fabric of manmade fiber is closely woven nylon fabric
suitable for making typewriter or machine ribbon.
There are four major operations involved in the manufacture of impression fabric:

weaving, finishing, slitting, and inking.

Some U.S. firms

specialize in a single major operation, but in most cases the firms involved
perform more than one of these operations.

An exception is the inking oper-

ation--no domestic firm which 'inks impression fabric performs any of the
other major operations.

Six domestic firms weave impression fabric.

One

weaver also performs finishing and slitting operations; the other·five
1../ Prevention of establishment of an industry is not an issue in this investigation and will not be discussed further.
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weavers sell the bulk of their output, some of which is finished internally,
to two domestic firms for slitting.

In addition, there are three companies

(called converters for purposes of this investigation) that take title to
either imported or domestically produced impression fabric and arrange to
have the fabric slit, and sometimes finished, on contract.
In making our determination, we have considered the industry most
likely to be adversely affected by LTFV imports to consist of the U.S.
facilities devoted to the slitting of such fabric.

In 1978, three U.S.

firms slit impression fabric for sale, and a fourth firm slit impression
fabric on a commission basis.
LTFV sales
The Department of the Treasury (Treasury) investigation on impression
fabric of manmade fiber from Japan covered sales made during the period
October 1, 1976, through March 31, 1977.

The investigation was limited to

three manufacturers which together accounted for approximately Y9.6 percent
of all Japanese-made impression fabric of manmade fiber sold for export to
the United States.

They are Asahi Chemical Industry Co., Ltd., Osaka, Japan

(Asahi); Nissei Co., Ltd., Osaka, Japan (Nissei); and Shirasaki Tape Co.,
Ltd., Fukui, Japan (Shirasaki).

Fair-value comparisons were made on approx-

imately 98 percent of the sales to the United States by these manufacturers.
Sales by Asahi accounted for about half of the total quantity of Japanese sales to the United States during the period.
from 0.1 percent to 1 percent.

Margins found ranged

Treasury considered this to be de minimis

and excluded Asahi from the LTFV finding.
Shirasaki accounted for about one-third of the quantity of Japanese
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sales to the United States during the period.

Margins ranging from 0.3

percent to 4.3 percent (weighted average of 0.34 percent) were found.
This was considered minimal in relation to total volume of sales, and
Shirasaki was also excluded.
Sales by Nissei accounted for about one-eighth of the total.

Margins

ranged from 3 percent to 14 percent (weighted average of 7.5 percent) on
92 percent of Nissei's sales.
The question of injury of likelihood thereof by reason of LTFV sales
Imports and market share.--Imports from Nissei (the only Japanese
exporter found by Treasury to have LTFV sales) declined by 38 percent from
1975 to 1976 and again by the same percentage in 1977.

The ratio of im-

ports-to-consumption also declined in those years; it was less than 3 percent in 1977.

From 1975 to 1977 the share of the U.S. market obtained by

three U.S. converters of impression fabric more than doubled.

In 1977,

the converters' share of the market was nearly five times the share held
by Nissei.

Thus, if there has been any injury to the U.S. slitters, it is

attributable to competition from these converters.
Capacity utilization.--Utilization of U.S. producers' capacity to
slit impression fabric declined from 70 percent in 1974 to 41 percent in
1976 and then recovered to 46 percent in 1977.

This decline in slitters'

capacity utilization is attributable, however, to overexpansion of production facilities and not LTFV import competition.

Slitters' capacity ex-

ceeded apparent U.S. consumption of slit fabric by about one-third in 1974
and by nearly 100 percent in 1977.
Shipments and inventory.--Domestic producers' shipments of slit impression fabric rose from 36.7 million square yards in 1975 to·41.million
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square yards in 1976 and 45.3 million square yards in 1977, exceeding the
previous record of 43.5 million square yards shipped in 1974.

As

a per-

centage of U.S. producers' shipments, inventories of slit fabric have remained nearly constant at 7 percent (less than one month's supply) during
1975-77.
Employment.--The number of production and related workers engaged in
slitting impression fabric fell in 1975 but held nearly constant in 1976
and rose 16 percent in 1977.

Even though the number of workers was lower

in 1977 than in 1974, output per worker increased sharply from 118 square
yards per hour in 1974 to 146 square yards per hour in 1977, an increase of
24 percent.
Profit-and-loss experience.--Operating profits of the three primary
U.S. slitters fell in 1976 from the relatively high levels of 1974 and 1975,
and then increased by 19 percent in 1977.
able in each of the four years 1974-77.

All three slitters were profitIn 1976, when profits were at the

lowest level during the period, the ratio of net operating profit to net sales
for the three slitters was 7.6 percent whereas the average operating return
of companies in the broadwoven fabric industry was only 4.9 percent.

l./

Prices.--Prices of U.S.-made slit imp.ression fabric increased sharply
in 1974 and then remained relatively stable during 1975-77.

This price

trend closely followed the price trend for broadwoven impression fabric, the
raw material that accounts for approximately 75 percent of the total costs
of producing the slit fabric.

Thus, the level of U.S. producers' prices in

1975-77 is largely attributable to the stability of the prices for the broadwoven fabric and not to the diminishing imports from Nissei.

J:./ Aggregate data for 89 companies in the broadwoven fabric industry for
accounting years ending June 30, 1976 to Mar. 31, 1977 as published by Robert
Morris Associates, Annual Statement Studies 1977, p. 94.
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Lost sales.--During 1975-77, exports by Nissei to the United States
declined and U.S. producers' shipments increased, indicating that any
sales lost to Nissei neither increased Nissei's market share nor decreased
that of U.S. producers.

U.S. converters increased their sales significantly

during this period and increased their market share by 128 percent.

In

addition, some purchasers indicated that orders were sometimes placed for
Japanese fabric because of quality.
Likelihood of injury.--Information compiled in this investigation does
not reveal that an industry in the United States is being or is likely to
be injured by LTFV imports.

To the contrary, there is evidence of a healthy

recovery from the level of operations in the recession year 1975.

In view

of the increasing trends noted above with respect to U.S. producers' shipments, employment, and profitability and the decreasing trend of LTFV imports, we do not feel that there is likelihood of injury to the U.S. industry.

Furthermore, discussions pending between the governments of the United

States and Japan with respect to Japanese exports of impression fabric to
the United States may preclude any significant increase in the quantity of
such exports.
Conclusion
It is clear from the above considerations that the U.S. industry
slitting impression fabric in the United States is not being and is not
likely to be injured by reason of the importation of impression fabric of
manmade fiber from Japan found by Treasury to be, or likely to be, sold
in the United States at LTFV.

Therefore, we find in the negative.
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SUMMARY
Investigation No. AA1921-176 was instituted on Janaury 5, 1978, by
the United States International Trade Commission following the receipt of
advice from the Department of the Treasury that impression fabric of manmade fiber from Japan, with the exception of that merchandise produced
by Asahi Chemical Industry Co., Ltd., and Shirasaki Tape Co., Ltd., is
being, or is likely: to be, sold in the United States at less than fair
value (LTFV) withi~ the meaning of the AntidtDDping Act, 1921, as amended.
Impression fabric of manmade fiber is closely woven fabric, suitable
for making typewriter and machine ribbon. The "impression" is made on
paper by a key striking the ribbon. The· fabric is woven by six U. s.
firms and slit to width by four U.S. firms, with only one firm both
weaving and slitting impression fabric. Three Japanese firms export
impression fabric of manmade fiber to the United States: Asahi Chemical
Industry Co., Ltd. (which accounted for*** percent of total exports to
the United States during the period of Treasury's investigation--October
1976 through March 1977), Shirasaki Tape Co., Ltd. (***percent of total
exports during the period), and Nissei Co., Ltd. (***percent of total
exports during the period). Treasury found the weighted average margin
of 0.15 percent on sales made by Asahi to be de minimis and the weighted
average margin of 0.34 percent on sales made by Shirasaki to be minimal
in relation to the total volume of sales. Accordingly, both Asahi and
Shirasaki were excluded from Treasury's determination. The weighted
average dumping margin on sales by Nissei was 7.5 percent.
Apparent U.S. consumption of unslit impression fabric of manmade fiber
rose irregularly from * * * million square yards in 1974 to * * * million
square yards in 1977, while the import-to-consumption ratio rose each year
from * * * percent in 1974 to * * * percent in 1977. Imports of unslit
impression fabric were not found to be sold at LTFV by Treasury.
Apparent U.S. consumption of slit impression fabric of manmade fiber
fell from * * * million square yards in 1974 to * * * million square yards
in 1975, and then rose to * * * million square yards in 1976 and * * *
million square yards in 1977. Import-to-consumption ratios were* * *
percent in 1974, * * * percent in 1975, * * * percent in 1976, and * * *
percent in 1977. Such ratios for Japanese exporters other than Asahi and
Shirasaki were * * * percent in 1974, * * * percent in 1975, * * *
percent in 1976, and*** percent in 1977.
Overall, the domestic slitting industry suffered a decline in shipments, employment, profits, and capacity utilization from 1974-76, and
then recovered somewhat in 1977 as shown on the following page.
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Shipments

Year

Production:
and related:
workers

Million
: square yards:
1974----------------:
1975----------------:
1976----------------:
1977----------------:

43.5
36.7
41.0
45.3

Operating
prof its
Million
dollars

167
130
129
149

Capacity
utilization
Percent

4.4
4.0
2.6
3.1

Net selling prices for impression fabric, both slit and unslit, have
remained relatively constant since the last half of 1974.

70
51
41
46
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INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATION
Introductjon
On December 28, 1977, the United States International Trade Commission received advice from the Departmant of the Treasury that impression
fabric of manmade fiber from Japan, ~ith the exception of that merchandise produced by Asahi Chemical Industry Co., Ltd., and Shirasaki Tape Co.,
Ltd., is being, or is likely to be, sold in the United States at less than
fair value (LTFV) within the meaning of the Antidmnping Act, 1921, as
amended (19 U.S.C. 160(a)). l/ Accordingly, on January 5, 1978, the
Commission instituted investigation No. AA1921-176 under section 20l(a)
of said act to determine whether an industry in the United States is
being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from being established,
by reason of the importation of such merchandise into the United States.
By statute, the Commission must render its determination within 3 months
of its receipt of advice from Treasury--in this case by March 28, 1978.
Notice of the institution of the investigation and of the public
hearing to be held in connection therewith was given by posting copies
of the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade
Commission, Washington, D.C., and at ::he Commission's office in New York
City, and by publishing the notice in the Federal Register of January 11,
1978 (43 F.R. 1655). Notice of the time and place of the public hearing
was published in the Federal Register of January 24, 1978 (43 F.R. 3319). ];_/
The hearing was held in New York City on February 15, 1978.
The complaint which led to Treasury's determination of LTFV sales
was filed on February 7, 1977, by counsel acting on behalf of Bomont
Industries, Totowa, N.J.; Schwarzenbach-Huber, a company of Carisbrook
Industries, Inc., New York, N. Y.; and Standard Products Corp., New
Rochelle, N.Y. On March 10, 1977, Treasury advised the U.S. International
Trade Commission that, in accordance with section 20l(c) of the Antidmnping Act, 1921, as amended, an antidumping investigation was being initiated
with respect to impression fabric of manmade fiber from Japan, and that,
pursuant to section 20l(c) of the act, information developed during the
summary investigation led to the conclusion that there was substantial
doubt whether an industry in the United States was being, or was likely
to be injured, or was prevented from being established, by reason of the
importation of such merchandise into the United States (notice published
in the Federal Register of March 15, 1977 (42 F.R. 14189)). l_/ Accordingly,

ll A copy of Treasury's letter to the Commission concerning LTFV sales
of impression fabric from Japan is presented in app. A.
];_/ Copies of Federal Register notices concerning the Commission's investigation and the public hearing are presented in app. B.
11 Copies of Federal Register notices concerning Treasury's investigation are presented in app. C.
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the Commission, on March 14, 1977, instituted inquiry No. AA1921-Inq.-6,
under section 20l{c){2) of the act, to determine whether there was no
reasonable indication that an industry in the United States was being or
was likely to be injured, or was prevented from being established, by
reason of the importation of such merchandise into the United States
(notice published in the Federal Register of March 21, 1977 (42 F.R.
15375)). l/ On April 11, 1977, the Commission notified the Secretary of
the Treasury that, on the basis of its inquiry, it did not determine that
there was no reasonable indication that an industry in the United States
was being or was likely to be injured, or was prevented from being established, by reason of the importation of impression fabric of manmade
fiber from Japan (notice published in the Federal Register of April 15,
1977 (42 F.R. 19934)). Thus, Treasury's investigation of sales at LTFV
was continued. Treasury's notice of Withholding of Appraisement was
published in the Federal Register of September 22, 1977 (42 F.R. 47908),
and its determination of sales at LTFV was published in the Federal
Register of December 30, 1977 (42 F.R. 65344).
The Commission conducted another investigation concerning impression fabric from Japan in 1973. In that investigation (No. AA1921-116)
the Commission unanimously determined that an industry in the United
States was not being injured or was not likely to be injured, or was not
being prevented from being established, by reason of the importation of
impression fabric of manmade fiber from Japan, sold, or likely to be
sold, at LTFV within the meaning of the Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended.
In support of its determination, the Commission cited the strong upward
trend in sales of domestically manufactured impression fabric during
1968-72 and the existence of certain provisions of the 1971 textile
agreement with Japan, which restricted Japanese exports of broad-woven
fabric to the United ·States (see Impression Fabric of Manmade Fiber from
Japan, Investigation No. AA1921-116 • • • , TC Publication 577, May 1973).
Description and Uses
Impression fabric of manmade fiber is closely woven fabric,
suitable for making typewriter and machine ribbon. The "impression"
is made on paper by a key striking the ribbon. Impression fabric
must meet the following specifications: (1) the average denier J:../ of
the yarn exceeds 25 but not 75; (2) the total thread count per inch
(treating ply yarns as single threads) is 150 to 210 warp 11 and 100 to
140 filling!:!_/; and (3) the thread count of the warp does not exceed 60
percent of the total thread count of the warp and filling.

l/ Copies of Federal Register notices concerning Commission inquiry
No. AA1921-Inq.-6 are presented in app. D.
2/ Denier is the weight in grams for a length of 9,000 meters.
)/ A warp is the yarn running lengthwise in a woven fabric.
""'§_! A filling yarn runs from edge to edge of a woven fabric, at right
angles to the warp.
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Impression fabric of manmade fiber is generally made from continuous
filament yarns; in the United States it is made entirely from nylon continuous filament yarns produced primarily by * * *· All impression fabric
made in the United States is of nylon 66 yarn, while some of that imported
is made of nylon 6 yarn, which differs from nylon 66 in the raw materials
used in its manufacture. The yarn may be texturized or nontexturized;
texturized yarn is crimped during manufacture to give it more surface
area per inch (and thus more ink absorbancy).

Nontexturized
yarn

Texturized
yarn

Impression fabrics are used solely as inking ribbons on typewriters,
adding machines, computers, and similar machines.
Manufacturing Processes
Four distinct manufacturing processes are required to prepare impression fabric for use: weaving, finishing, slitting, and inking.
Weaving
Several operations are performed on warping yarn before it is ready
for weaving. First it is "thrown," or twisted to give added strength;
one to two turns per inch are common. About 700 strands of ·thrown yarn
are then wound from bobbins onto a 4-to 6- foot wide spool called a
"section beam." During this process the yarn is subjected to a static
removing operation and inspected by an electric scanner for imperfections.
The yarn is then wound from several section beams onto a "loom beam." To
prepare a 60-inch loom beam for weaving impression fabric, yarn would need
to be taken from 13 to 18 section beams in order to achieve the required
thread count per inch of 150 to 210 warp. While the yarn is being
transferred from section beams to the loom beam, it is "slashed," i.e.,
coated with a sizing solution that protects the yarn from fraying during
weaving. Filling yarns are thrown but do not undergo these other operations; they are, however, generally conditioned for 3 days in a controlled humidity area to remove some of the static properties that
are inherent in nylon yarns.
Impression fabric is woven on special looms that are both sophisticated and expensive (the new water-jet looms being installed by Burlington
Industrial Fabrics Co.,· for example, cost ***apiece). The weaving·
principle of separating the warp yarns (called "shedding") and passing a
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filling yarn through them (called "picking") is the same in all looms,
but the manner in which the filling yarn is inserted varies widely. In
traditional looms, a "shuttle" carries the filling back and forth. In
the new water-jet loom, a stream of water under intense pressure shoots
the filling yarn through the warp yarns, and in the rapier loom, a
sword-like device carries the filling yarn. After the impression fabric
is woven, it is wound onto "cloth beams," re.moved from the loom, visually
inspected for defects, and readied for further processing or shipment.
Fabric freshly removed from the loom and not "finished" is known as
"greige" (pronounced "gray") fabric. Such fabric is normally produced
and marketed in reels that are 45 to 60 inches in width and 600 to 700
yards in length.
Finishing
Finishing impression fabric of manmade fiber is primarily a cleaning
operation wherein the sizing that was applied to facilitate weaving is
removed from the fabric. This is a particularly difficult problem for
fabric woven on a water-jet loom as the sizing must not be readily water
soluble. Finishing solutions are considered highly proprietary but bear
a general likeness to laundry detergents. After boiling and scouring to
remove the sizing, the fabric is stretched to remove elasticity and dried
and heat-set to reduce it to use specifications.
Slitting
Before slitting, the finished impression fabric is thoroughly
inspected and defects are marked. It is then tightly rerolled in
preparation for the cutting machines, which are specially designed slitting and fusing machines. Most cutting machines are proprietary units
which are custom made in the slitter's plant, but all operate on the
principle of simultaneously cutting the fabric with a heated blade and
heat fusing the cut edges. The machines are designed specifically for
nylon fabrics, although they could be used to cut polyester fabrics.
Inking
The slit rolls of fabric are sold to inkers, who ink the fabrics in
varying degrees of intensity using proprietary inking formulas. Almost all
inking machines have adjustable rollers, capable of receiving all types of
slit impression fabrics. These rollers squeeze the ink into the cloth.
The inked rolls are then cut to specified lengths, spooled, and packaged
for shipment.
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The use of inked ribbons can generally be determined from their
width:
Width in inches

Use

7/16 and under----------------------- Adding machines keypunch
machines, card imprinters,
and calculators.
1/2 and 9/16------------------------- Typewriters
10/16 to 15/16--------------------·--- Tabulating machines, accounting machines, and cash
registers.
1 to 6------------------------------- Small computers
Over 6------------------------------- High-speed computer printing
machines (primarily 14-1/16inch ribbons).
U.S. Tariff Treatment
Virtually all imports of impression fabric of manmade fiber are
uninked and enter unqer two Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS)
item numbers depending on the fabric's width. The imports are dutiable
under item 338.30 if over 12 inches wide and under item 347.60 if not over
12 inches wide. The column 1 rate of duty for item 338.30 is 13 cents per
pound plus 22.5 percent ad valorem, and the rate for item 347.60 is 12
cents per pound plus 10 percent ad valorem. These rates of duty have been
in effect since January 1, 1972. The average ad valorem equivalent (AVE)
for imports from Japan in 1977 was 25 percent under item 338.30 and 12
percent under item 347.60. Impression fabric is not an eligible article
for purposes of duty-free treatment under the Generalized System of Preferences. The following tabulation presents a brief description and lists
the rates of duty for the Tariff Schedules of the United States, Annotated
(TSUSA) item numbers applicable to impression fabric of manmade fiber:
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TSU SA
item
no.

338.3014

:ns. 3016

347.6020

Brief description

Column 1
rate of duty

Woven fabric of manmade
fiber, suitable for making
typewriter and machine
ribbon:
Over 12 inches in width:
Slit, with fast edges--: 13¢ per
22. 5%
Other------------------: 13~ per
22. 5%
Narrow fabrics of manmade
fibers:
Typewriter and machine
ribbons.

lb. +
ad val.
lb. +
ad val.

12¢ per lb. +
10% ad val.

1977 AVE for

U.S. imports
from Japan

24. 9
25.2

11. 9

Nature and Extent of Sales At LTFV
Treasury's investigation of U.S. imports of impression fabric of
rnanmade fiber from Japan covered the 6-month period from October 1, 1976
through March 31, 1977. For purposes of its determination, Treasury
defined "impression fabric of manmade fiber" as "finished impression
fabric, slit or uncut, and not inked." The jnvestigation was limited
to three manufacturers, which together accouuted for approximately 99.6
percent of all Japanese-made impression fabr-i .~ of manmade fiber sold
for export to the United States. They are Ab.:ihi Chemical Industry Co.,
Ltd., Osaka, Japan (Asahi); Nissei Co., Ltd., Osaka, Japan (Nissei); and
Shirasaki Tape Co., Ltd., Fukui, Japan (Shirasaki). Fair-value comparisons were made on approximately 98 percent of the sales of the subject
merchandise to the United States by these manufacturers. Since all
export sales by the three companies were made to nonrelated customers in
th~ United States, purchase price was used in the fair-value comparisons.
Purchase price was calculated on the basis of the c.i.f. or f.o.b. price
to the U.S. customers or the price to an unrelated trading company for
export to the United States after deductions had been made for ocean
freight, marine insurance, shipping expenses, Japanese inland freight,
containerization, an association fee, and an inspection fee, as appropriate.
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Asahi
Margins were found ranging from 0.1 percent to 1 percent (weighted
average of 0.15 percent) on sales made by Asahi on 25 percent of the sales
compared. This weighted average margin was considered to be de minimis,
and Asahi was therefore excluded from Treasury's determination. During
the period of the investigation, Asahi's sales to the United States were
* * * square yards (* * * percent of the total quantity of Japanese sales
to the United States), valued at*** (***percent of the total).
Fair-value comparisons were made between purchase price and sales for
exportation to countries other than the United States, since such or
similar merchandise was not sold by Asahi in the home market.
Shirasaki
Margins were found ranging from 0.3 percent to 4.3 percent (weighted
average of 0.34 percent) on sales made by Shirasaki on 16 percent of
the sales compared. This weighted average margin was considered to be
minimal in relation to the total volume of sales, and thus Shirasaki was
also excluded from Treasury's determination. In addition, formal assurances have been received from Shirasaki, advising that it would make no
future sales at LTFV within the meaning of the act. During the period of
the investigation, Shirasaki's sales to the United States were * * * square
yards (* * * percent of the total quantity of Japanese sales to the United
States), valued at***(*** percent of the total). Fair-value comparisons were made between purchase price and sales for exportation to countries other than the United States, since such or similar merchandise
was not sold by Shirasaki in the home market in sufficient quantities to
form an adequate basis for comparison.
Nissei
Margins were found ranging from 3 to 14 percent (weighted average of
7.5 percent) on sales made by Nissei on 92 percent of the sales compared.
During the period of the investigation, Nissei's sales to the United States
were * * * square yards (* * * percent of the total) valued at * * *
(***percent of the total). Fair-value comparisons were made between
purchase price and home-market sales since such or similar merchandise
was sold in the home market in sufficient quantitites to form an adequate
basis of comparison. The home-market price was calculated on the basis
of the delivered price in the home market to unrelated purchasers after
adjustments had been made for differences in inland freight, packing, and
interest expenses between home market sales and export sales; and after a
deduction was made for rebates made on home-market sales which are directly
related to the sales under consideration. Adjustments were also made,
where applicable, for differences in the merchandise compared.
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Pending litigation
On January 16, 1978, counsel for Bomont Industries, Schwarzenbach
Huber, and Standard Products Corp. served Notice, pursuant to the Tariff
Act of 1930, as amended, ll of a desire to contest the determination of
the Secretary of the Treasury that impression fabric of manmade fiber
from Japan "produced by Asahi Chemical Industry Co., Ltd. and Shirasaki
Tape Co., Ltd." is not being, nor likely to be, sold in the United States
at LTFV. This is the initial step in the process of securing judicial
review of the Secretary's determination excluding such fabric from the
scope of the LTFV determination. 1:./
Domestic Industry
As previously indicated, there are four major operations involved
in the manufacture of impression fabric: weaving, finishing, slitting,
and. inking (see flow chart on page A-11). Some domestic firms specialize
in a single major operation (inking, for example), but others perform
several (weaving and finishing, or finishing and slitting, for example).
Three domestic firms, called converters for purposes of this report, take
title to either imported or domestically produced impression fabric and
arrange to have the fabric slit, and sometimes finished, on contract.
Weavers
Six U.S. firms are known to weave impression fabric of manmade fiber.
The largest, by far, is Burlington Industrial Fabrics Co. (Burlington),
a division of Burlington Industries, which accounts for * * * of total
domestic shipments. Burlington's Roanoke, Va., plant is in the midst
of an * * * capital investment program in which * * *·
The other five U.S. weavers, their plant locations, and their
share of total 1977 shipments are: Schwarzenbach Huber, a company of
Carisbrook Industries, Inc., 11 Juniata-Altoona, Pa. (***percent);
Greenwood Mills, Inc., Greenwood, s.c. (***percent); Milliken & Co.,
Williamston, s.c. (***percent); Frank Ix & Sons, Inc., Lexington,
N.C. (***percent); and Starr Textiles Mills, Starr, S.C. (* * *
percent). * * *·
Starr Textile Mills Corp. ceased production of impression fabric in
1978 and is * * *·
1/ 19

u.s.c.

1516(d}.

2/ Transcript of the hearing, p. 12.
3/ Schwarzenbach Huber is the only U.S. company that both weaves and
slits impression fabric.
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Figure 1.--Flow chart of impression fabric for U.S. consumption
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Throughout the 1974-77 period, sales of impression fabric accounted for
about 20 percent of sales of all products produced in the establishments in
which impression fabric was woven, although this varied widely from firm to
firm (table 1, app. E).
Finishers
Burlington and Schwarzenbach Huber have finishing plants for impression fabric. The other four weavers sell their greige goods to customers
who arrange to have the goods finished in their own plants or shipped
to contract finishers. Three domestic firms (Burlington, Schwarzenbach
Huber, and Bomont) are contract finishers for impression fabric. In all
three of these firms, the finishing of impression fabrics is a minor part
of total operations.
Slitters
Four domestic firms slit impression fabric of manmade fiber: Standard
Products Corp., New Rochelle, N.Y.; Bomont Industries, Totowa, N.J.;
Schwarzenbach Huber, Juniata-Altoona, Pa.; and Edge-Craft Process Co.,
New York, N.Y. The first three of these are the petitioners in this
investigation.
Standard Products Corp. slits nearly all of the impression fabric
made by Burlington. Sales of * * * million square yards by this firm
in 1977 accounted for * * * percent of total U.S. sales of slit impression
fabric of manmade fiber. Schwarzenbach Huber, a vertically integrated
company, * * *· Sales in 1977 were * * * million square yards (* * *
percent of the total). Bomont slits most of the other impression fabric
woven domestically and in 1974-76 slit a small amount of imported impression fabric. Sales in 1977 were * * * million square yards (* * * percent of the total). Sales of slit impression fabric for these three
firms accounted for about 85 percent of their total sales of products
produced in their slitting establishments in each year during 1974-77
(table 2).
Edge-Craft Process Co. slits impression fabric only on a commission
basis; it is the main slitter of imported impression fabric and does some
commission slitting of domestic fabric. In 1977, Edge-Craft slit * * *
million square yards of impression fabric.
Converters
Three U.S. firms purchase broadwoven impression fabric and have it
slit on a commission basis by Edge-Craft. They are: Hoye Textile Corp.,
Croton-on-Hudson, N.Y.; Reeves Bros., Inc., New York, N.Y.; and Hormann,
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Schutte & Co., Inc., Little Falls, N.J. A fourth converter, Bus Martin
Sales, Inc., was purchased by Bomont in 1974. Prior to 1975, converters
relied on imports for a large share of their impression fabric purchases,
in part, because of their inability to obtain steady supplies from domestic weavers. * * * the share of impression fabric purchased by converters
which was supplied by imports fell from 87 percent in 1974 to 55 percent
in 1975, 42 percent in 1976, and 38 percent in 1977 (table 3). * * *·
Sales of slit impression fabric by converters increased without interruption from * * * million square yards in 1974 to * * * million square yards
in 1977, when they represented about ***percent of total U.S. producers'
sales of slit impression fabric (table 4).
Inkers
Most of the inking of impression fabric is done by the firms which
produce the machines in which the inked fabric is used. The dominant
firms (out of a total of approximately 60) are Burroughs Corp., Data
Products Corp., IBM Corp., Royal Business Machines, Aetna Products Corp.
(supplies * * *), Columbia Ribbon and Carbon Manufacturing Co. (supplies
***),and Curtis-Young Corp. (supplies***). Virtually all imports
of slit impression fabric are purchased by inkers, although most inkers,
including * * *, normally purchase only domestically woven fabric.
Japanese Industry
The synthetic fiber industry in Japan is currently experiencing a
recession that has idled productive facilities and reduced earnings.
The Japan Economic Journal reported on Nov. 8, 1977, that "Nearly 50
percent of the total production volume, including processed products,
are being exported, and the industry up to now was able to make up
for the recession suffered domestically through exports. But exports
have not expanded this year (1977) due to the continuing trend of the
high value of the yen on the foreign exchange market • • • • Despite
this, the makers continued to make exports even at a deficit in order
to maintain their operation rate." l/
Information on Japanese producers' capacity to weave and slit
impression fabric was requested through the U.S. embassy in Tokyo,
but data for only three slitters were obtained. In 1977 these companies reported capacity to slit impression fabric of manmade fiber
on the basis of a one-shift-a-day operating level and 1977's product
mix as follows:

l/

Transcript of the hearings, p. 25.
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1,000 square
yards 1/
Nissei Co., Ltd-------------------Nippon Kores K.K------------------Seiren Co., Ltd-------------------Total--------------------------

***
***
***
10,621

Nippon Kores K.K. and Seiren Co., Ltd., do not export impression fabric
to the United States • .A&ahi Chemical Induatry Co., Ltd., Shirasaki Tape
Co., Ltd., and Seibu Fabrics, Inc., refueed the embassy's request for
information on capacity data for illlpreaaion fabric and slit tapes.
There are three •ajor exporters of impreasion fabric of manm.ade
fiber from Japan to the United States: Asahi Chemical Industry Co., Ltd.,
Shirasaki Tape Co., Ltd., and Nissei Co., Ltd.
Asahi
During Treasury's investigation, Asahi accounted for about * * * of
all Japaneae exports of impression fabric of manmade fiber to the United
States. It is a major producer of high quality nylon 66 yarn, but does
not weave impreasion fabric in its own facilities. * * *·
Asahi exports only unslit impression fabric to the United States;
transactions are handled primarily through two trading companies--* * *,
and * * *
No sales are made in Japan.
Shirasaki
Shirasaki accounted for a little more than * * * of Japanese
exports of impression fabric of manmade fiber to the United State• during Treasury's investigation. Shirasaki buys woven i•pression fabric of
nylon 6 yarn from*** (a Japanese weaver), slits the fabric ia its own
facilities, and then aells ~he slit i11pr~ssion fabric to inkers. More than
* **percent of sales were to U.S. inkers; other markets include West Germany, Canada, Colombia, Brazil, Spain, and Japan. Only about * * *percent
of Shirasaki's output is sold in Japan.
Nissei
During Treasury's investigation, Nisaai accounted for about * * *
percent of Japanese exports of impression fabric of manaade fiber to the

ll Data have been converted fro• square •etera to square yards by the
Cotmnission staff.
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United States. Nissei buys nylon 66 impression fabric from * * * (another
Japanese weaver), slits it, and sells it to inkers. Sales are made in
Japan as well as the United States.
Importers
Approximately 50 firms imported impression fabric of manmade fiber
·during 1977, but imports for one-third of these were single tra~sactions
valued at less than $1,000 each. Ten firms had imports valued in excess of
$100,000. Some importers, such as Burroughs Corp. and Aetna Products Corp.,
are the end users (inkers), while others, such as Kanematsu-Goshu USA, Inc.,
and Toyo Menka, Inc., import the fabric exclusively for resale. Importers
are concentrated in New York, New Jersey, and California.
Consideration of Injury or Likelihood Thereof
U.S. Production
Production of slit impression fabric fell from 42.8 million square
yards in 1974 to 33.8 million square yards in 1975, and then rose to
36.l million square yards in 1976 and 43.6 million square yards in 1977
(see table on the following page). Trends in production of unslit
impression fabric are similar to, but lag behind, those of slit impression fabric. Thus, the decline experienced in 1975 by slitters was not
felt· by weavers until 1976. In 1977, U.S. production of unslit fabric
was 40.6 million square yards.
Utilization of productive facilities
Weavers of impression fabric generally find it best to run their
looms. 24 hours a day or not at all. Accordingly, down time is 1.1sually
in the form of week-long plant closings. * * *, for example, closes
for periods of varying .duration around Christmas and the 4th of July.
Weavers reported that there is ample capacity in the United States (more
than 100 million square yards in 1977 on the basis of 3 shifts a day) to
supply the entire domestic market, but that only 38 percent of this
capacity was utilized in 1977. The looms used to weave impression fabric
are also used, with some alteration, to make other closely woven nylon
fabrics such as those used in ski parkas, parachutes, and tarpaulins.
Although slitters of impression fabric typically operate only one
shift a day, they could easily operate on a two-shift basis if there were
sufficient demand for their product. In 1977., only 46 percent of U.S.
producer's capacity to slit impression fabric on a basis of one shift a
day was utilized.
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Impression fabric of manmade fiber: U.S. production of woven and slit
impression fabric and U.S. producers' capacity to weave and slit
impression fabric, 1/ 1974-77
Item

1974

Production of-Woven impression fabric-------1,000 yd.2--: 39,913
Slit impression fabric--------1,000 yd.2--: 42,767
Capacity to-Weave impression fabric-------1,000 yd.2--: 103,964
Slit impression fabric--------1,000 yd.2--: 61,462
Ratio of production to capacity for-Weaving--------------------------percent--:
38
Slitting----------------------------do----:
70

1975

1976

45,034
33,850

33,656
36,118

40,581
43,649

107,138
66,597

108,032
88,419

108,148
94,425

42
51

31
41

38
46

1977

1./ Weaving capacity is based on each firm's maximum potential output with 1977's
product mix and an operating level of 3 shifts a day, 5 days a week; slitting capacity
is based on each firm's maximum potential output with 1977's product mix and an
operating level of 1 shift a day, 5 days a week.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.

U.S. producers' shipments and exports
High demand for impression fabric in the United States in 1974
resulted in market shortages, and U.S. slitters were strained to capacity.
The high-volume buying in 1974 consisted, in part, of consumers' stockpiling in anticipation of more shortages in 1975, and when these failed to
materialize, purchases of slit fabric declined. As shown in the following
table, shipments of slit fabric increased by 12 percent in 1976 and by
10 percent in 1977 to 45.3 million square yards, an alltime high. Three
to five percent of total shipments of slit impression fabric were exported
in each year during 1974-77.
Shipments of unslit fabric by domestic weavers fell from 43.3 million square yards in 1975 to 33.0 million square yards in 1976, and then
recovered to 40.9 million square yards in 1977. There were no exports of
unslit fabric during 1974-77.
The vast majority of U.S. producers' shipments of slit impression
fabric are made by the three petitioners. Shipments by these firms fell
from * * * million square yards in 1974 to * * * million square yards in
1975, and then rose to * * * million square yards in 1976 and * * *million
square yards in 1977. Shipments of slit impression fabric by converters
(all of which have the fabric slit on commission by Edge-Craft) rose from
* * * million square yards in 1974 to * * *million square yards in 1975,
* * *million square yards in 1976, and * * *million square yards in 1977.
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Unslit and slit impression fabric of marunade fiber: U.S. producers' domestic shipments, intracompany transfers, and exports, 1974-77
U.S. producers' shipments
Item and year

Domestic
shipments

Intracompany ·: Exports
transfers

Qu~ntity

Unslit impression fabric:
1974-----------------------------:
1975-----------------------------:
1976-----------------------------:
1977-----------------------------:
Slit impression fabric:
1974-----------------------------:
1975-----------------------------:
1976-----------------------------:
1977-----------------------------:

*
*
*
*

**
**
**
**

Total

(1,000 square yards)

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

41,498
34,969
39,261
43,681

*
*
*
*

0
0
0
0

40,914
43,334
33,037
40,894

0

2,030
1,710
1,743
1,605

43,528
36,679
41,004
45,286

*
*
*
*

0
0
0
0

22,755
26,159
20,690
26, 113

0
0
0
0

1,832
1,639
1,739
1,532

36,327
31,657
35,676
40,173

0
0

0

Value (1,000 dollars)
Unslit impression fabric:
1974-----------------------------:
1975-----------------------------:
1976-----------------------------:
1977-----------------------------:
Slit impression fabric:
1974-----------------------------:
1975-----------------------------:
1976-----------------------------:
1977-----------------------------:

*
*
*
*

**
**
**
**

34,495
30,018
33,937
38,641

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

~~-'----<-~-'-~~~~~---'-~~~"--~~~~...._~

Unit value (cents per square yard)
Unslit impression fabric:
1974-----------------------------:
1975-----------------------------:
1976-----------------------------:
1977-----------------------------:
.Slit impression fabric:
1974----~------------------------:
1975-~---------------------------:

1976-----------------------------:
1977-----------------------------:

59
62
65
66
83
86
86
88

56
60
63
64

46
53
56
56
90
96
100
96

84
86
87
89

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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Inventories
U.S. producers' yearend inventories of unslit and slit impression
fabric are shown below (in thousands of square yards):

As of December 31,-1 9 7 4 ____________ .;._;.;,·;..._.;. _____________________ :

1975---------------------------------------:
1976---------------------------------------:
1977---------------------------------------:

Unslit
impression
fabric

Slit
impression
fabric

5,579
14, 748
11, 838
10,165

919
2,494
2,970
3,087

Weavers' inventories differ from those of slitters in that rapid
inventory adjustments cannot be made. The time from receipt of nylon
yarn to shipment of woven impression fabric averages 3 months, requiring careful production planning to avoid shortages or excess inventories.
U.S. weavers assert that the shortages of 1974 would not have occurred
had buyers allowed for adequate lead time on orders.
U.S. imports
Official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce are believed
to moderately understate total imports of impression fabric of manmade
fiber from Japan and significantly understate imports of slit impression
fabric (TSUSA items 338.3014 and 347.6020). Therefore, official statistics for unslit impression fabric (TSUSA item 338.3016) are over-stated.
Counsel for Asahi, Shirasaki, and Nissei was asked to provide detailed
information on sales to the United States by his clients, the only known
Japanese exporters of impression fabric. Information on imports obtained
from this source, which was in large part verified by data reported to
the Commission by importers, is used throughout this report. It should
be noted that using official statistics l_/ would have resulted in lower
market penetration ratios for the Japanese exports of the impression
fabric that was sold at LTFV. Import data for countries other than Japan
were obtained from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce.
As shown below, imports of unslit impression fabric of manmade fiber
.rose each year from * * * million square yards in 1974 to * * * million
square yards in 1977. Imports of slit impression fabric rose from* * *

l_/ Official statistics are presented for comparison in table 5.
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million square yards in 1974 to * * * million square yards in 1976, and
then fell to * * *million square yards in 1977. The proportion of total
imports accounted for by unslit fabric rose each year, from * * * percent
in 1974 to ***percent in 1977.
Unslit and slit impression fabric of manmade fiber: U.S. imports for consumption, total and imports from Japan, 1974-77
Item and year

Unslit
Slit
:impression :impression
fabric
fabric
1 1 000
1 2 000
sguare
sguare
yards
yards

Total U.S. imports:
1974----------------:
1975----------------:
1976----------------:
1977----------------:
U.S. imports from
Japan:
1974----------------:
1975----------------:
1976----------------:
1977----------------:

Total
1 1 000
sguare
yards

:Ratio of unslit
fabric to
total im2orts
Percent

*
*
*

**
**
**
**

* * *
* * *

6,212
6,632
7,025
7,146

*
*
*
*

**
**
**
**

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

5,218
6,209
6,497
6,153

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*

*
*
*
*

***
***
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

Source: Imports from Japan were obtained from counsel for the Japanese
exporters; imports from other countries were obtained from official
statistics of the U.S. Pepartment of Commerce.
In April 1976 a restraint level was invoked under the provisions of
a bilateral arrangement with Japan, limiting imports from Japan of
fabric over 12 inches in width to 5.7 million square yards, the level
of such imports in 1975. No request was made with regard to imports
of the narrow fabric (TSUSA item 347.6020), all of which is slit, since
the arrangement precludes a request by the United States for restraint
on a category of product until imports exceed 1 million square yards
equivalent. In 1975, imports of the narrow fabric from Japan amounted
to 943,000 square yards. In 1976, such imports increased to 1.3 million
square yards and are consequently now an eligible category of product for
purposes of the arrangement.
The bilateral arrangement with Japan expired December 31, 1977,
and negotiations to extend it are not scheduled to begin until March
1978. Until agreement is reached on a new arrangement, the terms of
the old one are reportedly being followed on a voluntary basis.

*
*
*
*

U.S. consumption of unslit impression fabric
Apparent U.S. consumption of unslit impression fabric, as measured
by domestic weavers' shipments of broad-woven fabric and imports of
unslit fabric, rose irregularly from * * * million square yards in 1974
to*** million square yards in 1977 (see table on the following page).
Apparent consumption of unslit fabric may also be computed using total
imports of impression fabric--not just imports of unslit fabric--since
imports of all such fabric maintain a competitive relationship with
domestically produced unslit fabric. Using this technique, consumption
in 1977 would have been 48.0 million square yards and the import-toconsumption ratio would have been 14.9 percent.
U.S. consumption of slit impression fabric
Apparent U.S. consumption of slit impression fabric, as measured by
domestic slitters' shipments of slit impression fabric and imports of
slit impression fabric, decreased from * * * million square yards in
1974 to * * * million square yards in 1975, and then rose to * * * million square yards in 1976 and * * * million square yards in 1977.
Employment
As shown below, the average number of production and related workers
engaged in the slitting of impression fabric fell sharply from 167 in
1974 to 130 in 1975, held steady in 1976, and then rose by 16 percent to
149 in 1977. The average number of production and related workers engaged
in the weaving of impression fabric declined from 767 in 1975 to 532 in
1976, or by 31 percent, and then rose to 585 in 1977. There are approximately four times the number of persons involved in weaving impression
fabric as there are in slitting such fabric.

Average number of employees, total and production and related workers,
engaged in the weaving and slitting of impression fabric of manmade
fiber, 1974-77
Weaving establishments;slitting establishments
Year

1974--------------------:
1975--------------------:
1976--------------------:
1977--------------------:

:Production :
: Production
All
:and related:
All
:and related
employees
workers
employees
workers
720
881
625
690

623
767
532
585

431
385
375
402

167
130
129
149

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of
the U.S. International Trade Commission.

Unslit and slit impression fabric of manmade fiber: U.S. producers' shipments, exports, imports for consumption,
and apparent consumption, 1974-77
Ratio of-Item and year

Shipments

Exports

Imports

Imports
from Japan

Apparent
: consumption : Imports to ; Imports from
: cons•Jmption : Japan to
consumption

1,000
:
1,000
:
1,000
:
1,000
:
1,000
:square yards:square yards:square yards:square yards:square yards:
Unslit impression
fabric:
40,914 :
1974-------------------:
0
* **
***
***
43,334 :
1975-------------------:
0
***
***
***
33,037 :
1976-------------------:
0
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
**
40,894 :
1977-------------------:
0
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Slit impression fabric:
:
43,528 :
1974-------------------:
2,030
***:
***
***
36,679 :
1, 710
1975----------~--------:
***:
*
*
*
*
*
*
41,004 :
1976-------------------:
1,743
*
**:
*
*
*
*
*
*
45,286 :
1,605
1977-------------------:
***:
***:

***

Percent

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Percent

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*:

***
***
***
***

*
*
*

* *

**
**
**

Source: Producers' shipments compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International
Trade Connnission; imports from Japan were obtained from counsel for the Japanese exporters; and imports from other
countries were obtained from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce.
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The number of man-hours reported for production and related workers
engaged in the slitting of impression fabric declined from 363,600 manhours in 1974 to 265,400 man-hours in 1976, and then rose to 299,700
man-hours in 1977. The following tabulation presents the man-hours
reported for production and related workers engaged in the slitting and
weaving of impression fabric of manmade fiber and the productivity of
those workers as measured by U.S. production per man-hour.

Weaving establishments ;slitting establishments
Year

:Square yards:
:Square yards
Man-hours :produced per: Man-hours :produced per
man-hour
man-hour

1974------------------: 1,300,000
1975------------------: 1,428,000
933,000
1976------------------:
1977------------------: 1,121,000

31
32
36
36

363,600
271,000
265,400
299,700

118
125
136
146

Profit-and-loss experience of U.S. producers
Weavers.--Complete financial data on impression fabric operations
were received from Burlington and Milliken, and information on net sales
and profits was received from Frank Ix & Sons. These three firms accounted
for 69 percent of U.S. producers' total shipments of unslit impression fabric
in 1977. As shown in the following table, sales by these weavers in 1977
(***million) were the highest of any year during 1974-77, but net operating profits in 1977 amounted to only * **percent of sales, compared with
* * * percent in 1974 and * * * percent in 1975. These data are strongly
influenced by Burlington because of its dominance in the industry.
Slitters.--Financial data were received from all U.S. slitters except
Edge-Craft Process Co., which accounted for about* **percent of production
in 1977. Edge-Craft is a small, privately owned company with revenues from
commission slitting * * *·
Net sales for the three major slitters fell by 16 percent in 1975, but
rose in 1976 and 1977 when they reached $34.1 million and $36.4 million,
respectively. Operating profits fell from $4.4 million in 1974 to $2.6
million in 1976, and then rose to $3.1 million in 1977. Such profits were
8.5 percent of sales in 1977, compared with 11.8 percent in 1974 and 12.7
percent in 1975. Operating profits, as a percentage of the replacement
value of fixed assets, declined each year from 50.2 percent in 1974 to
22.8 percent in 1977. None of the companies sustained a loss in any year
from 1974 through 1977.
Additional financial data on the three slitters' overall establishment
operations are presented in table 6.
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Selected financial data on 3 U.S. weavers' and 3 U.S. slitters' impression fabric operations, by companies, 1974-77

Company and year

Fixed
Net
Net
:operating:
sales
Book
profit
value
(1)

assets at--

·
·
:Replacement:
·
value
· 2 to 1 · 2 to 3 · 2 to 4

(4)

(3)

(2)

Weavers:
1,000
1,000
1,000
Burlington Industrial:dollars: dollars :dollars:
Fabrics Co. :
1974---------------: * * *
*** ***
1975---------------: * * *
*** ***
1976---------~-----:

* * *

1977---------------: * * *
Frank Ix & Sons:
1974---------------: * * *
1975---------------: * * *
1976---------------: * * *
1977---------------: * * *

Milliken & Co.:

1974---------------: * * * :
1975---------------: * * *
1976---------------:
***
1977---------------:
***
Total weavers:
1974-----------: * * *
1975-----------: * * *
1976-----------: * * *
1977-----------: * * *
Slitters:
Bomont Industries:
1974---------------: * * * :
1975---------------: * * *:
1976---------------: * * * :
1977---------------: * * *:
Schwarzenbach Huber: :
1974---------------: * * *:
1975---------------: * * *:
1976---------------: * * *:
1977---------------: * * *:
Standard Products
Corp.:
1974---------------: * * *.
1975---------------: * * *.
1976---------------: * * *.
1977---------------: * * *.
Total slitters:
1974-----------:37,113
1975-----------:31,345
1976-----------:34,098
1977-----------:36,410

** ** **
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

***
***
})

*
*
*
*

II
II

*

* ll* *

*
*

***
* * *
***
***

***

***

***
***
***

***
***
***

ll

** ** **

***
II

II
II

Il

ll

ll

II

II
*
*
*
*

.

2,220
2,202
2,644
2,823

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*

l/

II

* 1/
**
I!

* 1/
**
I!
I!

!/
l/

II

!I

* * *.
***
***
***
8,739
9,813
10,846
13,552

ll

I!
II

1/

ll

I!
I!
I!

1/

* * *
* * *

***

***
***
***
***
* * *.
**
**
**
**

*
*
*
*

11.8
12.7
7.6
8.5

***
***
* **
***

I/

II

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***

*
*
*
*

ll

***

**
**
* *
**
**

*
*
*
*
I!

Tl

ll

* * *. * * *..
* * *. * * *.
* * *. * * *.
* * *. * * *.
4,391
3,972
2,590
3,084

:Percent:Percent:Percent

ll

**
**
* * *: * *
* * *: * *
***: ***
* * *: * * *.
* * *: * * * :
* * *: * * *.
* * *
* * *

1,000
dollars

II
II
II

ll

* * *

Ratio of--

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

***

***
***
***
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*
*

*
*

197.8
180.4
98.0
109.2

};_I Not available.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.

* *
**
**
**
**
**
**
**

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

** ** **
* * *
* * *
50.2
40.4
23.9
22.8
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Research and development expenditures
U.S. slitters reported substantial expenditures for research and
development as shown below:
1974-------------------------1975-------------------------1976-------------------------1977--------------------------

***
***
***
***

Schwarzenbach Huber's expenditures accounted for about * * * percent of the
totals in each year except 1975; an undetermined share of that firm's
research and development expenditures was related to its weaving operations.
U.S. weavers reported research and development expenditures as follows:
1974-------------------------1975-------------------------1976-------------------------1977-------~------------------

Burlington accounted for at least

***

***
***
***
***

percent of the expenditures each year.
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Consideration of the Causal
Relationship Between LTFV Imports
and the Alleged Injury
Market penetration of imports from Japan
Japan is, by far, the leading supplier of U.S. imports of impression
fabric, accounting for over 80 percent of such imports in each of the
years 1974-77. Imports of impression fabric from Japan increased from
5.2 million square yards in 1974 to 6.5 million square yards in 1976, and
then declined to 6.2 million square yards in 1977 (see table on page A-19).
U.S. imports of impression fabric from Japan consist of goods slit to
width from Nissei and Shirasaki, and wide goods from Asahi. Imports of the
unslit wide goods from Asahi accounted for * * * percent of the total in
1974, * * * percent in 1975, * * * percent in 1976, and * * * percent in
1977. Such imports were not found to be sold at LTFV by Treasury.
Imports of the slit fabric from Japan increased from * * * million
square yards in 1974 to * * * million square yards in 1975 and * * * million square yards in 1976, and then declined to * * * million square yards
in 1977 (see following table). The ratio of imports of the slit fabric from
Japan to apparent consumption of all slit fabric increased from * * *
percent in 1974 to * * * percent in 1975, and then declined to * * *
percent in 1976 and * * * percent in 1977.
Shirasaki exports slit impression fabric of nylon 6 to the United
States; at least * * * percent of such exports reportedly go to * * *·
Because of minimal dumping margins, Treasury excluded impression fabric
sold by Shirasaki from its finding of dmnping. During October 1976-March
1977, the period of Treasury's investigation, Shirasaki accounted for
about * * * percent of imports of slit impression fabric from Japan.
The impression fabric furnished by Nissei consists exclusively of
slit fabric, most of it, like the domestic, in the 14-1/16-inch width.
In late 1973, and again in 1974, periods in which U.S. producers were
operating at full capacity, * * * entered into agreements with Nissei for
supplies of slit fabric for 1974 and 1975, respectively. In 1975, a period
of over supply, * * * terminated the arrangement. Nissei's exports to the
United States dropped by 35 percent in 1976. In 1977, Nissei's exports to
the United States declined an additional 13 percent, partly because of the
fact that Nissei has partially withdrawn from the U.S. market since the
antidumping proceeding was initiated.
The ratio of imports of slit impression fabric from Nissei to total
U.S. consumption of slit fabric rose from * * * percent in 1974 to * * *
percent in 1975, and then fell to * * * percent in 1976 and * * * percent
in 1977.

Unslit and slit impression fabric of manmade fiber: Apparent U.S. consumption and imports
from Japan, 1974-77
Ratio of--

Imports from Japan
Apparent
consumption

Item and year

From
Asahi and
Shirasaki

From
Nissei

Total

1/

1,000
square yards

1,000
square yards

1,000
square yards

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

***

***
***
***
***
** *
* 'I< *
***
***

'. Imports from ; Imports from
· Asahi and
: Nissei to
Shirasaki to. consumption
consumption

1,000
square yards

Percent

Percent

Unslit impression fabric:
1974-----------~--------:

1975--------------------:
1976--------------------:
1977--------------------:
Slit impression fabric:
1974--------------------:
1975--------------------:
1976--------------------:
1977--------------------:

**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**

* * *

***
***
***
***
***
'1< * *

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

***
***
***
***
***
*

*

**
* *

**

*

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***

**
* ,::

l°;

~l

* i: *
***
***
* * '/;
***
***

1/

Nissei is the only Japanese firm found to be selling at LTFV during the period of Treasury 1 s investigation,
Oct. 1, 1976-Mar. 31, 1977.
Source:

Compiled from

data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Commission.

~
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Loss of sales
The three major slitters of impression fabric (Bomont, Schwarzenbach
Huber, and Standard Products) reported losses of sales to certain of
their customers who have purchased fabric imported from Nissei, and
losses of revenue on sales that were made at reduced prices because
of price depression caused by imports from Nisse!, as shown in the
following table.
Impression fabric of manmade fiber: U.S. producers' allegations of sales
lost to customers who purchased fabric imported from Nissei, and of
revenue lost on sales that were made at reduced prices necessitated by
Nissei's price offerings, 1975-77
Alleged loss of
Alleged
loss of
: revenue by domestic
total
: business by domestic
:
producers due to
loss
of
producers on orders
price reductions to :revenue by
secured by Nissei
meet Nissei's price : domestic
at lower prices
offerings
: Eroducers
Alleg~d

Year

Quantity
1 2 000
sguare
yards
1975--------------:
1976--------------:
1977--------------:
Source:

1,867
1,349
645

..

Value

Quantity

Value

Value

1 2 000
dollars

1 2 000
sguare
yards

1 2 000
dollars

1 2 000
dollars

1,814
1,215
555

2 ,362
4,087
572

102
306
38

1,915
1, 521
592

Petitioners' brief presented at the hearing, p. 41.

Nissei's total sales to the United States and U.S. producers' sales during
the period for which U.S. producers reported lost sales and price depression are presented below. Nissei's sales to the United States declined in
both 1976 and 1977, whereas U.S. slitters' sales increased in these same
years.
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Nissei's
sales

Year

1 1 000
sguare
Iards
1974-------------:
1975-------------:
1976-------------:
1977-------------:

Change of
Nissei's
sales over
12rior I ear

U.S. slitters' sales
1,000
sguare
Iards

Percent

**
* * **
**
* * *

Change of
slitters'
sales over
:erior I ear

u.s.

Percent

42,012
35,285
39, 778
42, 750

*

+17.5
-32.2
-31.2

-16.0
+12.7
+7.5

In response to questionna~res of the U.S. International Trade Commission, the three U.S. slitters provided specific instances of lost sales.
Discussions with representatives of the inking firms that were named as
having canceled orders with U.S. slitters in favor of imports from
Nissei are summarized below.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Mr. Lodato, Plant Manager for Burroughs Corp., testified at the
hearing that the "Quality of the impression fabric to be purchased is
considered both with respect to the fabric itself and the uniformity of
fabric reel length. Nissei fabric in those six items that we purchase
from them consistently is superior to the domestic counterpart in both
respects." 1/ Mr. Lodato also mentioned price and availability as key
purchasing criteria and stressed that "Nissei is important to Burroughs,
if for no other reason, simply bec~use they are a~ additional source of
supply. We consider all.of our sources of supply to be important. Our
company, as others, does not like to be dependent upon any one supplier
of vital raw material. The reasons, I believe, are obvious: It is too
risky." 2/ * * *·

*

*

*

*

1/ Transcript of the hearing, p. 84.

J:../ Transcript of the hearing, p. 86.

*

*

*
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*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Overall, inkers which were reported to have purchased impression
fabric from Nisse! in place of U.S.-produced impression have altered their
sources of impression fabric during 1975-77 in favor of U.S. slitters as
shown below (in percent):

Ratio of purchases from
Japan to total purchases

Company

1975

.

* * *-----------------~-------------------: ** * *
* * *---------------------------~---------: ** **
* * *-------------------------------------: *
* * *-------------------------------------: * * * ...
* * *-------------------------------------: * * *
17
Total, these 5 inkers-----------------:

1976

1977

***
* **
***
***
***
***
*~ *
** ** *
*
*
*
*
--~~~---~~~~---~~~~
7

7

U.S. slitters also alleged substantial lost sales to two companies
that purchase slit impression fabric only from Shirasaki. Comments from
representatives of these two companies are discussed .below.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Prices
Purchasers (inkers) of impression fabric of manmade fiber report
that the offered selling price is normally the first consideration in
selecting a supplier, in that other factors such as quality and speed of
delivery are not even considered until the price is competitive. When
asked to identify their reasons for purchasing Japanese impression
fabric, inkers named quality, price, availability, and alternative
source as the primary considerations as shown below:
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Criteria
Quality----------------------------Price------------------------------Availability-----------------------Alternative source-----------------Ink absorbancy--~------------------
Speed of delivery------------------Historic source---------------------

·Average rating
(l=low; 5=high)
4.5
4.4
4.2
4.1
3.3
2.7
2.3

Price data for three widths of domestically produced slit impression
fabric are presented in the following table. A comparison of the average
lowest net selling prices for slit impression fabric used in a highvolume computer tape application and the wholesale price index for textile goods and wearing apparel shows there has been a strong downward
pressure on slit impression fabric prices since mid-1975 (figure 2).
This downward pressure can be attributed, in part, to the offered prices
for Japanese-made impression fabric and, in part, to the competitive bids
of U.S. slitters.
Price data received by the Commission for impression fabric made by
Nissei are too limited to present for comparison on the 1/2-inch and
9/16-inch widths (largely because of the very small amount of imports),
but data are available on the 14-1/16-inch width. Generally, such
prices are about 5 to 10 percent lower than comparable prices of u.s.made fabric, although this gap has narrowed with recent changes in
currency exchange rates.
Price data for domestically woven unslit fabric are presented in
table 7.

Slit impression fabric of manmade fiber: Ranges and weighted averages of the lowest net selling prices of
domestically produced fabric, by types and widths, and by specified periods, 1974-77
Textured nylon 66 yarn

Nontextured nylon 66 yarn
Item and period

. 1/2" wide·, .: 9/16" wide·'·:14-1/.16" wide·:'· 1/2" wide·' .: 9/16" wide·:'· 14-1/16" wide;
:o.004" thick:o.004" thick:0.005" thick :o.003" thick:0.003" thick: 0.003" thick
.

Range:
Jan.-June 1974------:$1.13-$1.22
July-Dec. 1974------: 1.13- 1.33
Jan.-June 1975------: 1.29- 1.48
July-Dec. 1975------: 1.29- 1.38
Jan.-Mar. 1976------: 1.30- 1.38
Apr.-June 1976------: 1.30- 1.38
July-Sept. 1976-----: 1.30- 1.38
Oct.-Dec. 1976--~---: 1.30- 1.38
Jan.-Mar. 1977------: 1.34- 1.44
Apr.-June 1977------: 1.38- 1.43
July-Sept. 1977-----: 1.26- 1.42
Oct.-Dec. 1977------: 1.38- 1.43
Weighted Average:
1.20
Jan.-June 1974------:
July-Dec. 1974------:
1.32
Jan.-June 1975------:
1.36
1.37
July-Dec. 1975------:
1.37
Jan.-Mar. 1976------:
Apr.-June 1976------:
1.37
July-Sept. 1976-----~
1.36
Oct.-Dec. 1976------:
1.36
1.38
Jan.-Mar. 1977------:
1.40
Apr.-June 1977------:
1. 37
July-Sept. 1977-----:
Oct.-Dec. 1977------:
1.40

.

.

.

:$1.22-$1.33
: 1.22- 1.45
: 1.48- 1.61
: 1.48- 1.52
: 1.43- 1.52
: 1.43- 1.52
: 1.43- 1.52
: 1.43- 1.52
: l.48- 1.56
: 1.48- 1.56
: 1.51- 1.56
: 1.36- 1.56

:$28.90-$30.70
: 31.39- 34.90
: 32.00- 35.90
: 33.75- 35.90
: 33.50- 35.90
: 33.50- 35.90
: 33.50- 35.90
: 33.50- 35.90
: 33.75- 35.90
: 34.00- 35.90
: 34.65- 36.45
: 34.00- 39.95

:$1.35-$1.56
: 1.44- 1.56
: 1.48- 1.74
: 1.49- 1.74
: 1.41- 1.74
: 1.36- 1.74
: 1.36- ~.74
: 1.43- 1.74
: 1.46- 1.74
: 1.47- 1.74
: 1.40- 1.62
: 1.52- 1.62

:$1.47-$1.49
: 1.55- 1.61
: 1.55- 1.78
: 1.60- 1.71
: 1.50- 1.70
: 1.40- 1.90
: 1.59- 1.90
: 1.59- 1.90
: 1.59- 1.78
: 1.66- 1.78
: 1.55- 1.78
: 1.51- 1.78

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

$35.57-$37.42
38.41- 42.55
39.04- 43.80
39.70- 40.79
37.50- 43.80
37.50- 39.13
37.50- 39.13
37.50- 39.85
38.00- 40.34
38.00- 40.85
38.00- 40.85
38.00- 46.60

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

1.47
1.59
1.65
1. 61
1.63
1.52
. 1. 75
1. 72
1. 71
1. 71
1. 71
1.68

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

35.62
38.62
40.26
40.44
40.55
37.81
37.60
36.64
39.58
39.90
39.57
39.35

1. 31
1.42
1.50
1.51
1. 47
1.49
1.47
1.47
1.51
1.54
1.54
1.46

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to
Commission.

30.10
34.54
35.28
34.42
34.00
34.25
34.08
33.99
34.79
34.84
34.75
35.19

quest~onnaires

1.38
1.45
1.53
1.53
1.53
1.43
1.46
1. 63
1.59
1.65
1.53
1.53

of the U.S. International Trade

~
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Figure 2.--Average lowest net selling prices of U.S.-made~ 14-1/16-inch,
nontexturized impression fabric and wholesale price indexes for textile
goods and wearing apparel, by specified periods, 1974-77.

Price
per
100
tapeyards
$40.00

Index
115

-~

38.00

Wholesale ~·/
price index
(Jan. -June 197 4 = 100)

110

~-/
36.00

34.00

105

I

Price of
impression fabric

100 /
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Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of
the U.S. International Trade Conunission and from official statistics of the
U.S. Department of Commerce.
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THE GEN£R/\L

COU~·:Sct. OF

WASH INC-:-0,'1.

·rHr::

Tl~EASL'nY

o.c. =oiio

!"."' -:

~""\ r~

.

i ' .. ·-:: r!
.

-

l~

DEC 2 3 1977
Dear Hr.

C~airman:
-

.

....

'I

I

In. clcco::1..:.:1.nce '•.' .i.. th sec-:. :.c n 20 l ( .:l) . 6P.:t-:h.c :. J\!1 t. i ·- : ·.·· . .. / ;::},,
dumping ~'.ct, 19 21, 2.:3 a;;:'..::n~>::J. you arc ·h-.:::.rcbi: •e.-c1·-.15_~.o:-::d .. ·, .. i.: ;,_. '
that irn1)ressio21 ;:a;)!."i.c. of :-:~<:rn-·rnadc! i.i.b~r £:::-oi,, ~f<.ip.::.n,
\Vi ti1 ti·12

e:·:C8~Jtioz1

Asahi Cheir::i.i::al

0£·

tl:.<-~

I.::1dt:st:::~'

t

:-.~-":!f_~c:1c:..11C:.ise

t)rC,.:.it1CCC1

Cc:-:·.:;<.,:1:.:', .Ltd., und

i)~~;

~~~1i.rasa}::i.

Co~?ilny, Ltd., is being, or is. likely to De, s0ld
at. less ".::it<.ln fair v€tlur:: w:i. thin the meu.Ding of tiH~ i~:::t.

T~pe

This determination excludes hs~hi on th2 srounds
mini~is sales at less than fair val~e und disconti11l:i"es·-e:;1e-· investigc:.tion ·..:i.th. rcsp«:!ct to Sh:;_.-casa:~i.

of de

on the L,.::tsis 0£ ;-ninimal raarg:i.ns and [o-._-mul pr1.c:2

assurances.
For purposes of this investigat.io::i, the tcrril "impression f 21bric of rnan-madc fiber" means f inishcc"t
impression fabric, slit or uncut, and not inked.

The U.S. Customs Ser~ice is maki~g th~ fiJes relative to this d0~:cr:~li.::-1:.d:iot1 2-\·L,,_il.:.tlc b'J th~ I::tc~1-
na.tional 'Ir<tde Coi~;:;iiss j on under s<.;p~r:. , f:.e cov.~~r.
T!".c~s<:;
files arc for the Cor;u-;-Lission' s us.:~ in conn·2cticn .d. th
its investigation as to whether an ind~stry in the
United States is being, or is likely to be, injured,
1

or is prevented fro;n being established, by reas:rn of
the importation of this merc!1crnc.lise into the Un:L t.e-J

States. Since some of the 6ata in these files is regnrded by the Treasi.::-y to be of a confidential nature,
it is requested that the Com.;-,1ission consider aJ.l ir!formation thsreln contai~0d for the use .of the Co~
:rnission only, a.r:d not to be disclosed to others ',vj. tllout
prior clearance with the Treasury Department.
Sincerely yours,

'I'hc !lonorC?.b].s
Da;1icl :·linchr~·.·1
C!1airni::t11
U.f;. IntE~rr::!·.::.0::.:!l 'i"'rac~e
C0r~·::--.~ ~ ~:; i.0:·1

701 E S ·::.n·:· .~ L, :·:·,;
t:ci_ri, :J.C.

W<l~.>hin')

20 4 36
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1655

(7020-02]
CAA1921-176l

IMPRESSION FABltlC OF l.\AN-MADE
FRO.\\ JAPAN

FIBE~

lnve1ti9atlon and Hearir.g

Having received advice from the De-·
partment of the Treasury on December 28, 1977, th?.t imp-resslon fabric of
man-made fiber from Japan, with the
exception of that merchandise prod11ced by Asahi Chemical Industry
Co., Ltd., and Shlrasakl Tape Co., Ltd ..
ts being, or is likely to be, sold at kss
that fair value. the United States Internation,il - Trade Commission, on
January 5, 1978, lr.. titutcd lnvcstiga·
tion No. AAlS'.!l-176 under section
201Ca> of the Antidumping Act, 1921,
as amended 09 U.:-3.C. 160Ca». to d~
termlne WhE-ther an industry in the
United State;; is being or Is likely to be
injured, or is prevented from being established, by reason of t1'.e importation of · sut:h merchandise Into the
United States. For the purposes of its
determ!:1ation concerning sales at lt-ss
than fair value, the Treasury Department defined '"impre:;sion fabric of
man-m11.de fiber" as '"finished hr.presslon fanrlc, slit or uncut, and not
inktd."
Hearing. A p~1blic hr:tring la connection with th•.' inre:;ti~at>1n will be held
in New Yo: k City, t>e,:innini; at 10
a.m .. e.s.t .. on \Ve.:lJH.'.,ll::y, Fe'b,·u~,J y
15, 1970. The phc'-! of the heating \'.ill.
be announc-1;>d _lafrr. All pcrwns shall
haH the iight ta apprn.r by couns"I or
in pet S(· 1, to present t.\·:Jenee, an~l to
be hear•l. Requests to appear at the
public hearing, or to Intervene under
the pro\·i~hn> of section 20Hdl of the
Antid:Jtnping Act, 1921, shall be fiJ(;Cl
with the S<.!cn:tary of the Cornmis:,ion,
in writing, not later th?n noon, Fr:d:iy,
February 10, 1978.
0

Issued: January 5, 19i8.
By order of the Commission.
KENN::TH

R. MASON,

Secrelar.1.
[FH Doc. 78-650 Filed 1-10-78;

FEDERAL

REGISH~,

8:~5

am]
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3319

[7tn0-02]
CAA1921-176J
IMPRESSION FMRIC OF MANMADE Fll:H
FROM JAPAN
Time and Place of Public Heoring

Notice is hereby given that the
public hearing in this matter scheduled to begin on Wednesday, February
15, 1978, in New York City, will commence at 10 a.m .. e.s.t., in the auditoriwn of the United States Mission to
the United Nations, 799 U.N. Plaza,
45th Street and First Avenue, New
York, N.Y. (please use 45th Street entrance>. Requests for appearances
should be filed with the Secretary of
the United St.ates International Trade
CommisSion, In writing, at his office in
Washington, D.C., not later than
noon, Friday, February 10, 1973.
Notice of the Investigation and hearing was published in the FEDERAL REGISTER of January 11, 1978 (43 FR
1655).
Issued: January 19, 1978.
By order of the Commission.
KENNETH R. MAson,

'

Secretary.

CFR Dec. 78-2026 Filed 1-23-78; 8:45 amJ

---
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Office of

th~

Secretary

IM?l1ESSIOrJ FABRIC OF MllN-f.IADE
FIBER FROM JAPAN
· Antidumping Proceeding Notice

AGE:\CY: United State:< Custo11~< Sc-:·vice
'
ACTION: Initiat'.on of Ant!dumring Investigation
SUJ.\fl.-IARY: This notice is to advi:;e the
public that an ant idiunpil:g invcsti,;:ation
has been started for the purpo.,e of detennining whether or not exports of
impression fabric of m:tn-mac!e fiber
from Japan to tte United States are being sold. 01· are likely to be sold, at less
than fair value <sale.> at less than fair
value usually means that the price.> of
the merchandise sold for export to the
U.S. are less than the price;, in the home
market'. Becau~c thrre is substant!ill
doubt that an industry i5 bring or i5
lik.ely to be injured as a result of those
import.:;, this c«se is bei?·,g referred to
the United States Internatiom1I Trad~
Commission for a deterr:1in::tion as to
whether or not there is a reasc1n~:blc in~
dicaUon of hjury. If the' Commission
should find within 30 cla;,s that there is
no reason8ble indic:itir·n of inju,·y, thi~
invcstig'.lti0n v. i'I be tern.in'.' tee.I :·~ that
time. Othc wbc the invc.'ligaticn will
continue to a conclusion.
EFFECTIVE DATE: This investig;1ti.Jn
will begin on l\Tarch 15, 1977.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATf0:-.1 co~;
TACT:
David Chapman, Duty A~3essmcnt
Divis!on, U.S. Cu;;toms Srrvice, 1301
Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20229 C202-566-5492l.
SUPPLE.i\1ENTAHY

INFORMATION:

On February 7, 1977, information was
received in proper form pursuant to sections. 153.26 and 153.27, Cuslcms Regulations <19 CFH 153.:!6, 153.27>. from
counsel acting on behalf of. Bomont In- ,
dustrii:>s. Toto·xa, New Jersey: Sch\nH7.er.bach Huber, a company of Carbbrook
Ind., Inr., New York, Ne·:; York; and
Standard Products Corporation, New
Rochelle. New York, indlC'ating a possibility that impre~sion fabric of m:mmade fiber from .Jap:m Is being, or Ls
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likely to he, sold nt lc:,s tho.n fair value
v. ilhln the mcanlng of the Antldumping
Act, Hl21, as nrncndcd '19 U.S.C. 160 et
seq.) rre!erred to in tlll.a notice as "the
Act").

Por imrpo.~es of this notice, the term
.. impression fabric of man-ma.de fiber"
means fiui.shed imp1 c~lon fabric, slit or
unrut, nnd not Inked.
There Is evideuce on i·ecurd concerning .injury to, or UkeUhOOd oC Injury to,
or prevention of establishment of an Industry ln I.he United States. This evidence lndicntes that although imports of
impression fabric of mHn-mndc fiber
from Jn1xu1 lncrea~cd during the period
l!J'/3-75 in both n!J:.olute terms and in
terms of market share, U1osc i111i;orts declined during 1976. The decline appears
to ha\e Leen parlly due to the restraint
agreement entered into bet.wren the govermnents of the Unltl'd States and Jar:in during 1976 on certain of the hnporls :mbject to this h!Y~~lir;ation. That
ai;reemcnt places a fixed ceiling upon
imnorts of the subject. men·h:mdise from
Japnn which enter under two of the tl1ree
tariff itcm.s subject to this investi3a tion
-it(!ms 338.3014 and 338.3016 of tllc Tar, Hf Schedules of the United Sfates Annotntcd lTSUSA>. The Imports that are
subject. to restraint accounted for roughly three-quarters of the iwports of impression fabric or man-m,1de f.bcr from
Japan during 1976. Fu1thermore. itnports of ti;~ H:bj('ct n11!1·chnndise from
J;1pnn u11dP!' the ~olc tflrLl it('m not currently subject to rr~tr<oi11t-TSt:SA item
347.60:::0----{!ould bcw:1w :;o if tho,;e impmt& exceed a <.:ert<,ill 1evcl.
Tn addition, the •H<:.J~lble (iata Indicate that ciomc:>t.ic producer~· U.S. shipments of impres~ion f:.:hrh: of man-made
fiber increased in both nctual and rclat!Yc terms during the p:i&t year.
On the basis of sucll <..vidcncr. it 11ns
been co:1cludc-d that there is :.t:b~tnntial
doubt of injury to. likcl'l!uod or injur~· to,
or Prc\"cnlion of c:,tf:blisluncnt of an industry in llle United Stat0s by rca!'on ·of
such impo:.·tations from J::1pan. Accordingly, the Ui1il('d St.;~tes Inten1~'tiO!lt"l.l
Trnde Commbsiou Is bcing nd\ be:d of
snch doubt pursuant to section 201'c) c:n
of the Act 119 U.$.C. luO<c> 12) >.
HnYl.ng conducted a suu11wwy in:..
vestigaiion as required by § 153.~9 of the
Customs Regulations c19 CFR 153.:?9),
and having c:ctamincd a::: a res:ilt thereof that there are b'Tounds for ctoing so,
the U.S. CuFtorns &>rvkc is in~lit,uting
nn inqu:1 y to veri.fy i.he iufo.-ma ti on submitted ::nd to (~)bin the fads 11cces!<ary
to enable tile S::uclary of the Treasury
to re:\ch :i c!._tenninati0n ns to the fact
or likelihood of :::ales at Jess tlJ:111 fair
V:U\I('. ::Siiould t!lC U11ited St•ll('S Iuter11ntlo!l:tl Tr:.de comm!s;.ion, wi•hin 30
ciays of receipt of iuforma\ion cited iil
tho prl'n·<l!.nl{ 1>arn:;r;11Jlls. nclvhe the
:~'-.-r1't:1ry th..it then• b iio rr:1<;oi;:1l.ilc ln-

a notice tenntnnting the lnve5Uge.t1on.
Othcnviz>e, the investlgn.tlon wW continue to a conc1uslon.
A sw11mary of price Information re·
ceived from all som·ces ts as follows:
The tnrormntlon received tends to ll\dlcate
that the prices of the merchandise sold for
exportation t.o the United states an less than
the prices !or home couaumptton.

Th1s notice 1.s published pursuant to
section 153.30 of the CUst-0ms Regulations 09 CFR 153.30).
•
JOHN U. HARI'E~.
Acting Assistant Secretary .

1VlA11cu 9, 1917.

•

of tlie Tren.qury.

IF'R Doc.77-'lti60 F1:ed 3

14-77:8:45 amJ

t\i··a\\nn lh:•t an indn;:lry is b1::::~ or is
Ji~.. ly lob(· i11jurnl, or i!> pr..:\cnl•::d froin

l.clng c:.t,al.>Ji lied, by rc:1):,on of 11.c lm}X>rlntion of : ::ch 1:;crd1~m\i:,1.. i.1lo lhe
Un au\ filr.l~-, th(; Dc,•:i.rtP1l·11t v ill pul>11:-h p.-0:;:1itly in the fi.·orn,0.1.

nu·1~nR
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
Customs Service
lt.lF~ESSION

FABRIC OF MANM.\DE
FIBER FROM JAPAN
Ar.tidumping; V!i.i_1hold!ng of Arpraise-

ment, Tcr.tati'Je Exclusion From and
Tentative Discontinuance of lnvestigiition
·
AGENCY: United Slates Treasury Department.
ACTION: Withholdln!I of appraisement,
tentatl\·e exclusion from and tentath·e
discontinuance of investigation.
SUMMARY: This notice Is lo ach'ise the
public that there are reasonable grounds
to believe or suspect that there are or
are lik.ely to be sales of imprc.;:slon L.lJric
Of manmade fiber from Japan at less
than fair value. within the. meaning of
the Antidumplng Art of 1921, with tlle
exception of that produced by As:\hi
Chemical Industry Co., Ltd., and Shirasa kl Tape Co., Ltd. <Sales at less th:m
fair value generally occur when the price
of merchandise sold for exportation to
the United States Is less than the price
of rnch or similar merchandise ~old In

FEDERAL REGISTER, VOL. 42, NO. 184-THURSDAY, SoPTEf;,au 22, 1977
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the home m.•rl:et or to third countries.) the rearnn.• noted below, pursuant to secAppra!sement for the purpose ot deter- tion 20!<b> o! the Act 09 U.S.C. 160
mining the prc11er duties applicable to <b> >, 1 hereby detenn!ne that there arc
entries of this n:e:·chnndlse will be sus- reasonab!e grounds to believe or suspended for 6 months, except entries of pect that the purchase price of impresthat merchandise produced by Asahi and sion fabric of manmade fiber from
Shirasakl. Interc.;tcd parties are Invited Japan, except that produced by Asahi
Chemical Industry Co., Ltd., and Sh!rato comment on this action.
sa.kl Tape Co., Ltd., is le.;.,;, or is likely to
EFFE.CTIVE DATE: Septemte:r 22, 19i7. be
less, th~·~l the fair value, P.nd thereby,
FOR FURTlEP.. INFORMATIO:·i C'OX- the foreign mr,rket value, of such 04·
similar mc·r•·h:mcli.se. In the face of imT"\C';[':
David R. Chrr.:nan, Operations Officer, pression fabr:c of manm:i.de fiber from
Office of Operatioru, Duty Assessment J::i.pan pr0Juc2d by Asahi, I hereby exDiv:Sion, United States Customs Serv- clude such me:Thandise fro:n this tentaice, 1301 Constitution Avem:e N\V., tive determination. In the case of such
Washington, D.C. 20229, tele!Jho:1e merchandise produced by Shlrasaki, I
hereby tent:ith·ely cliscontim1e the antl(202-566-5492),
dwi1plng Investigation.
SUPPLEMENTARY
INFORM.\TION:
On February 7, 1977, informatiou was STATEMENT OF REASO~fi ON \VHICH THIS
DETER:dINAnON Is BASED
recel\·ed in proper fonn pu!"sl!'."tnt to sections 153.26 and 153.27, customs Regufaa. Scope of tlze investigation. It aptions <19 CPR 153.26, 153.27>, from
pears that 100 percent of imports of the
'.counsel acting on behalf of Bomont subject merchandise from Japan were
Industries, Toto\rn, N.J.; Schmirzen- sold for export to the United States by
bar.h Huber, a company of Carisbrook Asahi Chemical Industry Co., Ltd.,
Ind., Inc., New York, N.Y.; and Sta11dard Osaka, Japan <Asahi), Nissei Co., Ltd.,
Products Corp., Ne-.v Rochelle, N.Y .• in- Osaka, Japan CNissei>, and the Shiradicat!ng a possibility that lmpres'lion saki Tape Co., Ltd., of Fukui, Japan
fabric of manmade fiber from Japan Is <Shlrasaki l. Therefore, the Investigation
bein;;;, or Is likely to be, sold at less than was limited to these three manufacturers.
fair value within the meaning of tlie
b. Basis of comparison. For purposes
Antidumplng Act, 1921, as amen<led <19 of con!'idering whether the merchandise
U.S.C. 160 et seq.) <referred to in thL-; In question is being, or is likely to be,
notice r,s "the Act"). This information sold at less than fair value within the
wa.'; tl:e subject of an "Antidumping meaning of the Act, the proper basis of
Proceeding Notice" which was pubiished comparison appears to be between purIn the FEDERAL REGISTF:n of March 15, chase price and sales for exportation to
1977 (42 FR 14193>. The "Antidu:nping countries other than the United States
P: .. 2c-.:<'1n6 Notice" indicated that there of such or similar merchandise on sales
w.'.. evidence on record co:1cerning in- by Asahi and Shlrasaki, and between
jury to or likelihood of injury to or pre- purchase price and home market price
vention of estab!L-hme:nt of an industry of such or similar merchandise on sales
In the United States. Howe\·er, the e\·i- by Nisse!. Purchase price, as defined in
dencc on rrcord, as set forth in the pro- section 203 of the Act <19 U.S.C. 162),
cepding notice, was such that substantial was used since all export sales by the
doubt e:xisted as to whether an Industry three companies appear to be made to
in the United States Is being or Is likely non-related customfi!rs in the United
to be injured, or is prevented from being States.
es~ablished, by reason of the Importation · In accordance with section 153.:? Cusof such merchandise into the United toms Regulations <19 CFR 153.2). home
States. Accordiuely, the United States market sales were used in the case of
Intermi tionnl Tracie Commission wa.~ ad- Nissei since such or similar merchandise
\'L5ed o! such doubt pursuant to section appears to be sold in the home market
201<c> C2) of the Act (19 U.S.C. 160 in sufficient quantities to form an ade<c><2)).
quate ba1;is of comparison.
On April 11, 1977, thr United States
In acco:-dance \Yith section 153.3 Cu~
International Trade Commission noti- toms Reg1:lations <19 CFR 153.3>, sales
fied the Secretary of the Tre::isury that, for exportnt.ion to countries other than
on the basis c! its Inquiry it did not de- the Unit11d Stat~s were u:,ed for Asahi
termine that there is no reasonable ln- since such or similar merchandise does
dica tion that- an industry In the United not appear to be sold in the home market.,
Sta• ~·s is being er is likely to be injured, and for Shirnsaki since such or similar
or I!> prevented from being estal:il!:ihed, mcrch::mdbe doe:.; ncL appear to be sold
by rea;,on of the importation of impre ..;- in tht- home market in sufficient quantision fabric of manmade fiber from ties to form an adequate basio; of
'
Jap:-on. Ac~ordingly, the Customs investi- comparison.
g:; tir•n In this procc~ulng w.as not termiIn accordnnce with section 153.31 <b),
nated.
Customs Rfgulations <19 CFR 153.31
For puqioses of U1is notice, the tum <bl>, pricing information was obtained
'"imp:·bsion fabric of mannmde fiber" concerning export and approprl11te home
mc·;1no:; fi11i:=lled lmpr;;>5>:!cn fabric. slit market sales of impression fabric of
manmacle fiber from Japan during the
or un(·~1t, nncl 11ot inkrJ.
period OctvlJer 1, 1976, through March 31,
T1.·;v.:xn: DFrEl:\!l!>AliO:• OF SALES AT
1977.
LF<;S Tl:A:< FAIR VALUE
c. Purchasl! price. For purposes of this
On tl1r h:l!'is of the informntlon devel- tent..'ltlve determination of sales at les.c;
oped In Cu !oms Investigation and !or than fair value, purchase price has been

.fi909
ca!culutrd on the b~sis of the c.i.f. or
f.o.b. price to the United Stati:~ customers or the price to a trading con.pany
tor export to the United States. Dcc:;ctions ha\·e been made for ocean freight,
marine insurance, shipping expenses,
Japanese inland freight, contail:e:i.zation, an association fee, and an inspectio:~ fee, as appropri::i.te.
d. Home market price. For the purpose of this tentntive dctaminatio:i of
saLs at les3 th?.n fair value, adh1~" :.r:~nt.~
ha·;e been made on the f,,ll'J\Ying t,:.:er..
The home market price h.-.s beea c:-.1cul:-. ted on the bi'.sis of the dcliHr _d
price in the home market to unrLl~'.ted
purchasers. Adjustments have bee:1 made
for differences in lnlnnd freight, packing and for interc~t expen!'es Incurred
in the hoz:,1e market s'l!es but not incurred on export salf's. Ac!justment5 hnve
also been made, v:here applicable, for
. differences in the mcrchandi<e compared.
e. Sales price for exportct/on to countries other than the United Stal'!s. For
the purpose of this tentat'ive determination, the sal"!s price for e::portatlon to
countries other than the United states
has been calculated on the basis of the
c.l.f. or f.o.b. price to u11related custome:·s
in countrio:s other tha:-1 the United States
or the price to a trading company for
export to countrk.3 other than the United
States. Deductions have been made· !or
ocean freight., ma:·ine insurance, shipping expenses, Jap:mese inbncl freight.,
cc-ntalnerization, and an in.~pcction fee,
a.> appropriate. Adjustments ha•:e been
mucle for differences in lnterc~t e::pcnses
Incurred between sales to the United
States and sales for exportation to countries other than the United States. Adjustments have also been made for differences in he merchandise compared,
where applicable.
f.· Result of fair value com]larisM1 >.
Using the. abo\·e criteria, preliminary
analysis suggests that in certain instances purchnse price probably will be
lower than the home mcrket price of 5Uch
. or similar merchand!::e. Compa:-L~ons
were made on approximately 9n percent
of the sales of the subject mcrclrnndisc
to the United States by manufacturers
during U1e investigation period. Margins
were tentatively found· ranging from 6
to 41 percent on s?.les made. by Nissd
on 100 percent of the sales co:np:uccl.
ranging from 0.3 to 85 percent on sale.>
made by Shira.;aki on 18 percent of the
sales compared and from 0.1 to 1 pcr-:enl
on sales made by /o...sahl on 25 percent of
the sales compared.
In the cnse of A!'nhi, the. weiL;htcdaverage margin on 100 percent of that
firm's sales investig:ited was 0.15 pen:ent,
which is considered to be de mlnimis.
In the case of Shirasaiti, the welghtedaverage margin on .100 percent of that
firm's mies Investigated was 1.15 percent,
which Le; consldercd to be minimal in relation to the total volume of sales. rn
addition, formal as5ur:mces have been
received from that producer that It
would make no future sales at le::s than
fair value v.·lthln the mranin~ or the
Antidumping Act.
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Accordingly, Customs officers are being directed to withhold nppralsement of
Impression fabric of manmade fiber
whether slit or uncut, and not inked
from Japan, except that produced by
A<>ahi Chemical Industry Co .• Ltd., and
Sllirasakl Tape Co., Ltd., In accordance
with section 153.48 Customs Regulations
C19 CFR 153.48>.
In accordance with section 153.40,
Customs Regulations 09 CFR 153.40>,
interested persons may present written
views or ::irguments, or request In writing that the Secretary of the Treasury
n!Tord nn opportunity to present oral
vkws.
Any request that the Secretary of the
Treasury afford an opportunity to
present oral views should be addressed
· to the Commlsskmer of Customs, 1301
Constitut.ion Avenue NW., Washington,
D.C. 20229, in time to be received by his
office no later than 10 days after publ!ca tion of the notice in the FEDERAL
REGISTER. Such requests must be accompanied by a statement outlining the
issues wished to be discussed.
Any written views or arguments should
!ikewi'>e be addressed to the Commissioner of Customs in time to be received by
his office no later than 30 days after
publication of this notice.
This notice, which Is published pursuant to sections 153.35<b>. 153.38, and
!53.33(b), Customs Regulations <19 CFR
153.35<b>, 153.38. and 153.33 Cb)), shall
become effective upon publication In the
FEDEI:AL REGISIER. Withholding of nppraiFClllCllt shall cease to be effective at
t!1e expiration of 6 months from the date
of publication, unless pre\·fously rcroked.
RonERT H. MuNDHEIM,
General Counsel of the Treasury.
Sr.rrEMB~R

16, 1977.

( f'R Doc.77-27678 Filed 9-21-77;8:45 am)
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U.S. Trrn<..ury Department.

./d~;·rro~;· D.:~i::·:!!~!n:!'f'Jn of E°t!!es at
I1~!":5 ..r!·.;~:1 r·r.!r 1 ~1 :ih1e. J;'j~al Ex~lus!on

I'!·-·;.< ;,~;j I':i;~.I fli:o::.:i:1ti.'.1U:lnce of An·
t iC::.: r. r >'. ,; im·c~tii,;:· cion.
;Sl,';

;:.P.'.-<.Y: 'll:;s r-.oticc is to r.d\·ise

p·.i'~~:e th?.t r..1 F.ntidumpi:ig ir:vcst~~-.•j0n L .. s rc:t1ltC'd i1l a detcrm~r.a

t! .e
0

tk1:-t th1;t, •.1:!:h tl:e ext'•.:ptioa of the
, ,-._. !:;•:t ,,-_:ppl:<-d by two ptoducHs. im-

t>: - :.~ivil

fr.'.Jric of rnr:.n made fiber
br'ng :;old at less than
fair r:.iJ~;:::, ·.\·irhin the rr;Qaning of the
: ..~~!c·..:r~!r'.:-ig Act, 1~21, r.s ::-.mended.
S.:;~<-.> at I.:::; ti:r.n fair vll.lue i;cnerally
o:cur \·:~•~ n the IJ• ice of mcrchr.n<.l.lse
!Jr c,:., .. , ..,uoa to the United States is
le.:~ t;,_;:1 r:.c 1.-ri.:t: of ~·.1ch or [-imilar
1:.<;! c!.i
::i.~e ~-r·!1 in tlie ho.ne tn:irket
vr to tj:ird c;,untrics. This c~;e is,
t!"',-:r: f;;;-e, ik!ng rd erred to the Unit<:'d
Std::s ln~ern~:.tional Tr:ide Comrniss!::n fo;:: a detf'f::r.in'.ltion whet her such
s-:.~e:> are cau&ing or \.hrea\.en to cause
;njury to an ii·,Justry In the United
States.
El·TECrIVE DATE: n~cember 30,
19'17.
i·oR FURTH~-::R INFOR?.L'iTION
CONTACT:
Du\·i.:. R. Chapman, O,~crations O!fiC.':-, Off!ce of C;-:·r .Ldvnc;, Dul)' As·
~--·,,,:<.:t
D'."I:=;.:..n, {;r;h::I S!'.tes
ft,>itl J~.,;:;.n i~;

r

':

Customs Service, 1301 Constitution
Avenue NW.. Washington, D.C.
20229, telephone 202-566-5492.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
On Pebruary 'l, 19'i7, information was
rcce!ved In prupcr form pursuant to
sections 153.26 and 153.27, Customs
R-:·gulations <19 CF'R 153.26, 153.27>,
from counsel actihg on behalf of
Bomont Industries, Totowa, N.J ..
SchwarZKnbach :Iuber, a comp:-..ny of
Caristtook Indus.tries, Inc .. N..:w York,
N.Y., and Standud Products Corp.,
New Rochelle, N.Y., intlk atini; a poEsibnity that in:pn':,sion fabric of rn~m
rn~de !iber from J:>,IJ:i.n is being, or ls
likely to be, s•_)ld at l<-ss than fair value
within the lllC.;.rJng of the Antidt1mplri.g Act, 1921, as ameaded C19 U.S.C.
160 et seq.) <refe.·•eu to in this notice
as "the Act"). This information '\':as
t.he subj..::ct of an "Antidumping Proce~ding Notice" which was p11blished
in the Fio:;.:rn.AL fhr;1sTrn, of March 15,
l:J77 <42 F'n 14198>. The "Antidumpi:1g Proceedi:lg Notice" indic::.tcd that
th(;re w::i.s n·idcnce on rec'Jrd concerning injury to or likelihood of injury to
or prc\'ention of cstf!blfahment of an
Industry in the Vnited States. However, the evidence on record, including
the cl·islen(;C of the Multi-fiber Agreement limiting imports of textile product<; such ~ the merchandise that is
the subject of these proceedini;s, wa.c;
such that su~st~nlial doubt exl&ted a.c;
to whether an in'.iustry in the United
States is bei11g or is likely to be injmeri, oc b; pr~vc11ted from being establi..si:cd, uy re·,son of the impo1 tat'.r·n of :. ~i.::h merchandise h! to the
Unit.:d St:·.tes. Acc:,rciingly, the United
St:.tes foterr:"..Liui:a.l T1 ;i.de Commission v. as ?.dvised of i;uch dcubt pursuant to section 20l<c> <2> of the Act <19
U.S.C. 1130Cc> <2»-.
On April 11, 1977, the United States
Inlcrnr.li0rirl.i Trade Cl)truniss!on notified the c(;cret.':lry of the Trc<-sury
that, on the b2.Si:; of its inquiry it did
not di~tcrmine that there was no reasonable indk:\t!on that f!..n inc!ustry in
the United St:itcs is being, or is likely
to be, inj>:.1rad, or is p:·e\·ente<l from
being cst:.iblishcd, by n ,-._;on of the impo:tatiun of Jm1,rer.sion fabric of mmmade f;!>er fro:n Jap::m. Accordingly,
the Cm;toms lnve:.tii;:atlon in this proceeding was not termin:it.ed.
The inve'.;tigution rc;.,ulted in the
publkaOon of a notice of "Withho!d·
lng of Apprai.sci-.1cnt, Te:ntalive Exdus\on Fn:..:n r~rld Tcntati\·e Disc,.mlinu~nc.! of !:wr:Ut;ali:m," in the F""...DEF.,\L
Rr.:as1·£1{, of Se:ptc·;nber 22., 1977 <-12
F:r.l ·17!)(,d).
F1.'. pnc;:::iscs of thi3 notice, the t(·rm
"i;-:1pr t.o·;;io:1 !:.bric uf ll~an-made n:i..:r"
rnc3.r.:; finished imi.m.'ssion fc:bric, ~.lit
or uncut, a•-.d not inked.
DETl!:~'?.MINATlON 01" SAl.E'> AT
l.Ef'S TF.~~oi FAiil V,._LUE: On the
u~..-;;;. of th<' i.•!01 :r. >.t:on dcvelc'!JC-1 in

FH1t:!AL 5!EGISif;t, \'.)L. 4.:!, t.·:>.

2.;;l-f::'.l~AY, D~C::1:.!H:R

the Customs 1!1\·c ;tiG~~ion r-nd for the
reasons noted l.lelow. pursuant to ;;ectlon 20l(b) of the Act <19 U.S.C.
160\b)), I hereby dekrmine t.h:\t the
purcha.5e price of hnprc.'.·ion faliric of
m:in-m:;.de fibc·ir Iro111 J:.~-.:rn, '"''"'l>t
that prodl!ced by Asahi Cht•:11i::il Industry Co., Ltd., and S~ira..<;3 \..i Tr.i:)e
Co., Ltd., is less. or ls likdy t.:) be k~s.
than u-,e fair v.1!ue, of such or :;im;l:lr
1w,rchamiise. In the case of finpu:sshn
fabric of man-mr.dc fiber from ,fap:,n
produced by A;,r,!11, I hereb:,• 1 :.d::de
such mc~ch?.nd:.,e frcr.1 tLis rl•_: :'rmi·
nation. In the cP:>e cit :mch 1!:l'1l'li::>.ndise produced by Shir.~:>"l'!, I h<:1e!.Jy
discontinue the a.1ti,1 1 n1~r1ing in•;(;sti·
gation.
STATEMF.NT OF REA::iONS 0:-J
W:.-IICH THIS DE..l'ER.~.UNAT.iON IS
BA~F:D: a. Scope of the Invrstigufi.-:i11.
Of imports of the subject mE:r(?h ~nrli::;e
from Jarinn, approxim<i.tcly !i9.6 percent ws.s sold for cxi;1~rt to the Unit ·~d
States by Asahi Ch-~mical Indu~:ry
Co., Ltd., Osaka, Ji:p?.n <Asahi), Nh~~el
Co., Ltd., Osaka, Japan <Ni:,. •'i>, a ~id
the Ehil asnkl T<1;.>e Co., Ltd., of .1·c1l.ui,
Japan <Shiriis:tld). Th1;-:ci,;re, tlle inv2stigcttion was limited to tLc;;e Lhtee
manufacturers.
·
b. Basis of Comparison. For purpo~C's of con.si:.~eri~:f~ i., l1e"'. i,._. r the r:1er·
ch:md!se In 4:..:.:·:;tbn i:.; b,:in:~. or is
likdy to be, :...:.:1:1 at k..:s th1n f:·.ir ·; .. '·_:e
\\lt.hin the r.!:-·•.:'.~J of U:c :\rt. the
prop..:r L:~is uf .:cmp:irison is b~·t·.1• c-:n
pm·chr.;e pr:.::e ,·.n:.I :,:,:2s for c:q:>...rtatian to ccurJr!rs ot~·l.!r th?.n tl-.e
United St.ates cf <>"Jch or sil!li!r,r :ner(·:u1n•!ise on :,.::.le::: by Ac:ahi ;:1'd Si;!ra·
:.;r.kl, ar.d b'-"'t.'':.:-en pur·clla:~e pri:·r r.nd
h<~me 111;·-ket pr!ce of suc 1 ·, or ~i::.'~ar
11~t:rch~.nci1::.e on ml.cs by Nii;:.;ci. ?l:rch~e price, f:.3 defil:c.d in SQ<:Uc1.1 2'.13
of the Act <19 U.~.C. 11J2>. v:r~ u.::ed
s'.nce all export salE's by the •r.ree
C''-'tnr>:- nies ·,i,·ere madz to n-'.ln!·d::i.ted
custotn(;fS in the United States.
In ac..:ordance with section 1~·'3.2,
Customs Regulations <19 CFR 153.2),
home market sales ·:.ere USE'd in the
case of N!.,s~i siuce such or si: :i!ar
merchandise w:::.s sold In the i·•.:-ine
inaril'et in ~~rffici.onl (}i:Pntities t0 farm
an o.deq~:r.te ba:·.is of c·.:.:aparl.s0n.
In acceirda.n::e with section 153.3,
Custc;ns P.e;n!!:'.ti:ms <19 CPR :E3.3),
rnles for exporl;ition to cc~ir.tries
ether than the Unit(;d S!:itd ;·:ere
u.;~ d for Asahi since such or ~ ::.:ilar
:-:1.--rc:;:indise w:i.:; not :;old in tile home
marl.et, and for Shirns:iki i;i:,ce such
or s•n~i!ar merchandise was not .:::Jin
the l.c:ne mar'.,ct in ~uffident c:·.:. '.1tiltes to foun 2.n adcqu:.te bnc..s 0: comi-'et*isun.
J.1 ~,rcordr.n;.) \ilth .s2cticn 153.? l<IJ>,
Cll!:t 2ms
Re ~:1lations
<El
C.i?H
153.31Cb)), prkin" infon:-.?tio:: '-'.:...:.ob-

t:i.!ned cor:cerni1:g ex::ort a11d .,.; proprlate home mnrl:et 1>alc>s f!f ·.:,,res·
sion f:lt;ric of r-mn-:nade fib: from
Jap.m dning tl!e 1:criod o. · ·J::r l,
1976, thr.:·:'.:!l I-.; 1rch .> l, 1!177.
:>O, l-J11
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NOTICES
c. Purd:::.;;e Price. For purposes of 16 perce.nt of the s:i.1-:s cornr.,rcd and
this det.:;rminc>.ti:in of sales at less than frum 0.1 to 1 percent on .sales ma.~e by
fo.lr value, purch:>..::e Nice has been c:al- Asr:t.1 on 25 percent of the s2.les comculated on thP b~;,sls of the c.i.f. or pared. Welghted-avera;;e margins over
f.o.b. price to the United Sta~es cus- the total sales cc:npared for each finn
tcmers or the price to an unrelated were approximately 7.5 percent for
trading co1:1i;e.:'ly for expo1t to the Nisse!, 0.15 percent for Asahi, and 0.34
United States. Deductions have bccn percent for Shir;~aki.
n.ade for c::-ean freight, m:>.rine InsurIn the case of Asahi, the welr,htedance, ship;jir.g exp<;>n:::es, Jap:ine!'e
av
2rJ.ge m;~rgln on the firm's snlfs
in!::nd frcl:;; 'it, contai!:e;·iz:1tion, an as- soc!:.t10:1 f::;r-, and an i11~pEtlon fee, as cor.1p'lred was considerr:d to t:e de ml!1hni.>.
e ;.propr iate.
d. Ho11.e Market Price. For the pur- - In the case of Shlrasaki, the weightpo3e of this determination of sales at ed-average margin on that finn's sales
less than f::ir value, adjust~e1.t; have compared ..,.as considered to be minit:een m:'.de on the foll0wing ba:;e;;. The mal in rebtion to the to~?.1 volume of
home market price has been c;ikulat- sales. In add!tion, formal assurances
ed on the b:>..:is of th~ delivered p1 ice have been received ffOffi that producer
in the home rnar;,;et to unrelated pur- tht It would make no future sales at
chasers. Adjmtmentc; h::we been made less than fair value within the meanfor differences in inhmd freight, pr.ek- ing of the Act.
ing, and interest expenses b...t\'.-een
During the course of this investigahome market sf!les and export sales. A tion the Treasury Department was
deductiot': has been made for re.bat0s cognizant of the exi:,tence of a remade c,n home mrrrkct sales whlc:h are
direct!y related to the sales under con- straint agreement entered into beslde:-atlon. Adjustments have also tween the governments of the United
been made, where applicable, for dif- States and J~~p?.n under the Multifiber
. ferences in the merchandise com- Agreement on certain of the merchandise subject to this investigation. Bepared.
A claim maje by Nissel for an ad- cause that. Agreement alre~dy limited
justment rest>lting from having ob- import.-: of the raerch:mdlse, this case
tained a benefir:al rate of currency ex- was referred to the U.S. Intematlonnl
change was not allowed because of Trade Commission <ITC> pursuant to
l~ck of adequate documentntion.
section 20l<c)(2> of the Act. In the
e. Sales Price for Exportation to face of such limitations, substantial
Countries Ot.'ler Than the United doubt existed that a U.S. industry is
S'ales. For the purpo::e. of this deter- being, or is likely to be, Injured by
m!natlon, the sal s price for exporta- reason of the alleged sales at less than
tkn to countrk'; oth~r than the fa!r value. Howe..-er, the ITC did not
Uni~ed Slates hr:s been cc>Jr.ulated on
the b~!s or the c.l.f. or f.o.b. price to conclude that there Is no reasonable
unrelated customers in countries other indication that an industry ln the
UniteJ. States is being or is likely to be
th~n the United States or the price to
an unrelat<=d tradir;g ccmp<>.ny for injuied, or Is prevented from being esexport to countries other thim the tabl!shed, py rea.t;on of the alleged ·
United S'.ates. Deduct!ons have been sales.at lei;s than fair value. Therefore,
made for ocean frLig,ht, marine lns11r- the investigation continued. Accord~
ance, shippi~~ exper.ses, Japanese fngly, for the remainder of the Investiinland fre!ght, contaillaization, and gation or sa.les at less than fair value,
an Inspect.Ion fre, a;; appropriate. Ad- It wc>.s determined that it would no
justments have been made for differ- longer be appropri;:te to corn;l::lr:!r the
ences In lnl crest expenses incurr2d be·- effect of the rcstralr.t t"~reement.
twcen sales to the United States .and
The Secret;:ry hHs provided an o;>sales for exportation to co1mt.ries portunlty to knov.n intPrested persons
other than the United States. Adjust- to Pr<'~Pnt writt.en and oral views purments h?.Ve also b.:en made for d!ffcr- suant to sect-Ion 153..1;), Customs Heguen<'cs in the merchandise cm.1parect, lations <19 CRP 153.40).
wh~rc applicable.
The U.S. International Trade Comf. Result of Fair.Value Comparisons.
Using the abo\·e criteria, analysis sug- mission is being advised or this determination.
gl',,;ls that in certain insl<mccs purThis determination is being pubch:u;e price will be lower than the
home market price or such or similar lished pursur.nt to section 20l<d> of
merchaw!ise. -Comparisons were made the Act <19 _u.s.c. 160<d».
on approxim·-1.tcly 98 percent of the
HENRY C. Si-ocKEJ.L, JR.,
siiles of thr subject merchandise to
Acting General Counsel
the United States by manufacturers
o/t11e Treasury.
during the period. Margins were found
ranglng fro;n 3 to 14 percent on sales
DECEMBER 23, 1977.
made by Nisse! on 92 percent of the
sales co:nparcd, ranGing from 0.3 to 4.3
FR Doc. 77-37241Filrd12-29-77; 8:45 am)
p1;rcc>nt on s:llcs made by Shlrasakl on
0
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APPENDIX D
FEDERAL REGISTER NOTICES
OF COMMISSION INQUIRY NO. AA1921-INQ.-6

A-47
NOTIC!:S
Mort'9ver, 1n 1973 the Comn1ls!lon {then
the Tariff CommL'll'lca) hl mnklni; a dc:cr:mln:\t\?n of no lnJw:y wltb l'es~t to thts
prod\1et :trom Japan elted tho extsten.:e o:t
{A.\l,~l- l:1q.-6J
a slmll;i.r re;.tr:i.lnt agreernen~ QU te~tl!e prodIMPREl;S!CN FABRIC OF MP.fH.MOE
ucts as one re;:. 'On for lt.'l ncsaitve de~er
flBEa fRO ..i JJ\P1\N
mtnatlon.
Purs11ant to tbe appltcabte provl-iiilorn; of
lnqi..lry .ind Hellring
Jaw tt lli Hq,1.l<'Sted that the Commtuton
advtse
the Departn,ent as to whether lt
Th United Stntcs Imcm.ltional Trade
C<Jmmi&;ion <Commi.-·,;ionl received ad~ d.eterndue• there 111 no rea'ionable tndlcatl,on
that an lmiiistrr tn the United .Statelil 1s be,.It •J from the D~pnrtmcnt of the Treas- ing
or likely to be lnjtl?ed. Qr ls prevented
ury <Tr··nsuryl on l\lurch 10. 1977, that. from being estl'!.~lll!ll1ed by ponlble lel!lil•
dw'lng the course of determining thnn-h:r•\'llh1e lmports of lmprezi;;ion tab:rlc
wlw' her to institute an lnn;stigatlon <:1t man·n~nde ftber from cfopan on e:wb of il•e
wl 1 h respect to 1mp1·esdon fabrlc of man- following tbrff categories: TSVSA Items
n;;;de f.be1· from Japan in accordance 338.3014. 338.30HI and 347.6020 In the af?ve·
with section 20Hcl of the AnUdumplng gate; TSUS.4. ltenlS 338.3014 and 338.SOltl tn
Act. 19!?1, as nmeneed 119 u.s.c. 160<c}), the avgrejate; aml TSUSA Item 337.6020 tnINTERNAT!Oi~AL

TRAD;:

COMMISSION

Treasury had concluded from the tnf• •rmntion avaihble to lt that there ls
Iil:'J~tr.ntlal doubt that an indni<!r.r in the
tlnit~d St:it;s is being or ts liket:,· to be
injured 01· is prevented · fro:n b~i·ig
establish<;'!d, by rem-on of the impo1·tatlcn of this merchandi~e into the United
St.ncs. Therefo1·e, the Comml~sion on
l.farch H. 1977, instituted inquiry AA1921-ln<l.-'6, under si»:·tton :!Ol•cl <2) of
th:·t act. to detimnine whether there is
no re.•somib!e indication that an indushy ln the United States Js being or
·ls Jlkt:ly to be lnjmed, or is prevented
from bclng established, by reason of the
importation of such me1·chaudlse Into
the tnitcJ Stntc~.
The Trea~ury r.dyi.-;c·d the Comm!sslou

n follows:

· Di:;1t.11 Mn. cu.u:1'.r.\:s: In accordar.c<> with

ot th(' Anl!d11mph1g Act of
r.tnei~d.,d, an a:.lld•.unplug tnvestl-

M<"tlon 201 (c)

19:;!1, 11~
g.>tl<m h being lnltl:ned v;lth rel>pe"t t<:1 tmrr• •!,,n !abrlc of imm-mm!le fiber from Ja.
p.>:1. Pm-::.u.mt to sect!on 20i°(c) (2J <:1! the
Act, y<>u are hcr1:by advh<'d that t?le lntort:~ .'!<Hl deveto;i(•d d11rl:•i; ou:- pn•1lmlna:ry
h:v. -tl<;!JOon hai; led n the c-:1clmlcn Wat
tlvc·' ls lillll>•.::mtll\1 d ,;,t tl1;1t an twl11st~y
ln the Vnti.ed Slt<tc;; L<i b.:h,;,;. or ls m:ely to
b,, lnJm·ed, or 1-" pnnented from bel'1{; cstab~
lL~he<l. by :rea.wn ot tl1e tmpwtatlon o:t thl.s

inn,!J:mdlse into the VnHcd State:;,
avaUabl~

w

•

Tr(!l\sury Ind!~
cates that aHJ•O\lCh lrnpc,:ts of lrr.,rc~s!on
11\lirl<: of man-made tlbl:'r fr<:1:n J11pan ln~
cn·ast'd b1:>!b tn a!'«<-lute termi; and m term'>
Qf mar1'l't lilhnre <.l".l;h,;; the perloo 19>3-75,
tbt'"" tmpo: t" df.'cltned d .n»ng 1976. The re~
C< ~•t d•:ellPe Is bellen;l to be n;; a rei.ult, at
le. 't lP part. Qf the eu1T1ml. r.i• !ralnt aZTee"
m1'nt entered lnlf• b:-lwi·en th1l' Goven~ments
of u,e Uulled States am; Jap11n, whk'h went
I11fo;·math:m

efff:'ct (luring 19-;-; Th;,t a·.-;.ccment
to two of t.be t1'ree
t!1(: 11i:ibject. Qf this
Jll"'Hl<·:1 to the eqnlvalent o:t 5.'7 mnnon
S'l11an- yafl.f~ l!lm11:illy. Jna-linwch as me lmpnrt~ fr'1m Jr•p:m tme('r those t\\O tkm!! of
!1110

lll!•I~" Jnp:mth~ hnpm·a
farl'~ :'en··, whkh are

th" Tari!!' S<'t.erh•l·~S of the VnHed S1,.tci; An·
no'n' 1 (T"lt'SA}-331.1-3014 nnd 3''8301&ll'"n:mkd for ro11;,;:!1y thrce·!outtl1'5 <:1t the
wt:i.l Import'! of h'".:'resl!l<"·n tab: ;e o! m:•nm, .. > fl" r fn·m Jar:m dmlnr. l9'7G, imd be·

lm;:mrts of ln.pre""'hin !ab<h:: of mnnund~: the third iarllf
'H7.C' 2'l· -c011ld become 1ubJv;t to rP.•
slr..lut It th!'}' e:-.:t;xl a certain ml>h:rn1n,
«':t11~f'

dlvldually.

?Qr purpf.'ces of tllll' lnve~tle;atl<:1n, "lm·
pre.11.'!l-:>n fabric ot man-made tiber" means
ftnl~h~d lmprerslen fabric, 11Ut or uncut, anll
notlnked.
Bu11.d i1pon data submitted by the peu:.
tloner, macylns of sales at less Ulan fatr
val11e appe~r to nnge from ll to 15 percent
on lm1'orts o! the subjeet me:rcbandlse from
JaT)3n.
Some of the enelo.<Hd data ts regarded bv
Treas11ry to be of a eonfidenUal nature. It

ls therl:'!ore reqmii<ted that the l1nlted State•

JTJtermi.tlonaJ Tnlde Commtllslon CQDlilfder all
tbc end01l('d h1fnrmatl1:'n to be for the of·
flclal t•se of the VJU.T.C. onJ~·. and not to
be d!Ml,,~cd to othen '1:1thout prior cle<\f•
ance fl'r-n the Treasury Department.

Slnl:'rrely youn,

JOflN lt. 11.\JU>El',
A"!i111 A..•.<l~tant ScCTet<Jry (Enforce·
1•u•1t, Opcreti~1'8 and Tarlll AJ-

fatr1}.

J.f,·(lrf;rm. A publlc heMln11t in eonnee·
tinn '''Ith the lnqutry·"·m be held In New
Tnrk rJty. New York, at a place to be
an•"'ln1v.,~'1

lntt>r,

bl'11:lnnln~

at 10 am.

Mond:w. M'lr<'h 28. 197'1. AU
n"rti"1> will be gln:n an opport-unUy to
be ""'t'f<'!'t. t-0 produee eYldence, and to
l>J? h ..iu·d at such h~iiring. Requ~t.<; to

"ll t., 011

t1npf';ir at the tmbljc hearing should be
N'C('!\'t>d In writing in the omce Of the
Snrrcta1·y to the Commission not lntt'r
than noon Thursday, March 24, 1977, .
Written statements. Interested ,parties
mriy submit statements 1n writing in Ueu
of, and In c.dd!tlon to, appearance at the
public hearing. A sJvncd orlg!nal and
nineteen true coplei; of such statem\.'nts
should be submitted. To be assured of
their being given due consideration by
the Commission, such stn1ements should
be received no later than Wedne~dny ..
March 30, 1977.
By order of
Commis1.>lon,
Issued: March 15, 1911.
Kt:WN£TH R. MASON,

the

Secretarg,

fl"R 0Qe.TI-S!?:l2 1''11ed 3-13-77;8:45 am)

J:ll<'<le f\hf:'r f<cm Ju1>11-11

•~"m··

T::-«:.

·..,- li:n e;:mrlu<l"d there !'> sub.;,lanU;.I

do. ·t 11.s ta wh!'U'<::' or uot an tndnsti-1 18
be::·:; or l!! !U:clr tn t,e 1i:)'1~<"J.
F .:rllwrn.1 ... , u .. n l:i tnf,,1 matlon on rce-

orJ that hi•ih a'' U.S. pmdurerll' ah:pmenta
ln ho'h n.-t1;,1l aMJ relative term.<;

hh'H"\~C•l

durlug l97G.
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NOTICES
[AAl!l21-Tuq.-6J

IMPRESSION FABRIC OF MANMADE
FIBER FROM JAPAN
Determination
On March 10, l!l77, the U11ited States
rntenintional Tiade Commission received advice from the Department of the
Treasury that, in accordance with section 20Hc> of the Antidumping Act of
1921 .. as amended, an :rnt!dumping investigation was being iuitiated with re~- pect to irn11ress!on fabric of m:mmade
fiber Crom Jrq'.111, and tlrnt, pursuant to
section 201 <c> of the act, information
dc\·~l0ped during the wmmary investigation led to the conclui,ion that thl:re ls
sub:;tantial doubt whether an industry in
the United States ls being, or is likely
to be injured, or is prevented from being
eslalllbhcd, by reason of the importation
of this merchandise into the United
Slates. Accordingly, the Commission on
March 14, 1977, instituted Inquiry No.
AA1921-Inq ..:..6. under section 20Hc> (2)
of the act, to determine whet.her there is
no reasonable indication that an industry
in the United States is being or ls likely
to be injured or is prevented from being
establL'>hed, by reason of the inlportation
:>f such merchandise into the United
States.
·
A pul)lic hearing in connection with
the i1;quiry was held in New York City
on l\Iarch 28, 1977. Notice of the inst!tuUon of the inquiry and the hearing was
riuly given by posting copies or the notice at the Oifice of the Secretary, U.S.
Iatern-.lional Tr<1.de Cummission, \Vashington, D.~ .. and at the. Commission's
Office in New York City, and by publishing the original notice in the F.t:DERAL
RECIS'IER of M:i.rch 21, 1977 (42 FR
15375).
On th.e b.tsis of its ir quiry with respect
to imports of in1prC'~lon fabric of manmacle fiber from Japan po~:.:illly sold at
le~ than fair valt:e ns indicated by the
Dcpartrllent of the Treasury, the Commission (Vice ChairmP.n Parker and
Commissioners Moore, Bedell, and
Ablondi>' does not determine that there
is no re:tsonable indication that an industry in the United States is being or ls
likely to be injured, or is prevent.ed from
hcinr;: t·stabli.<hed, by reason oft.he lmpor:.
t .1lion of such merchandise into the
United Slate~.
STATEMENT OF REASO~S OF VICE CHAIRMAN
j0scrH
PAr.KER AND COM.MISSIONERS

o.

WILL

E. 1·£.01\,\RD, GEORGE M. MOORE,

CATHEIUNE

BEDELL,

AND

ITALO

H.

ABLONDI

On :\fareh 14, 1977, the United States
Interna ti on al Trade Commi,~ion lnsti• Commls:ioner t,eonird di:-tcrn·•ncs thnt
there Is no :·l'.~~nnrl.ole bdlcnlion thnt '\ll
industry In thil United Stn:~s Is bC':1. 0 or is
likely to be tnj\lred, or Is pr.-. 21~1. d from
bc·ing est:il>ll'·hed, b; rL -o•: or the ia .. ;.;.>rtntlon or such mcrchnr•i!,,e Into the l.'n!tcd
States. Chnlrmnn ~llnchcw c~t·; .nines thnt
there Is nc• :·,,:-. ;or:'\hle lr.c" •'' •n , hr.t an lndu;,try In the U11lted Sh'.<~ IB being or Is
111,cly to ile !<tjltr.: J, or Is prevcntl'<l from
l;.;lr.g E: . . t ..\~)~ 1 ~!-·:d, hy r:·.c::·n or U•c. \r.'!' 1 ~tr. ..
tion of s• rh mer~h. c\dl.;e lu~o tho V:1t .. •.1
St:\:l"s.
FtOE.~.A.l

tut.ed inquiry No. AA1921-Inq.-6 under
section 201Cc> <2> of the Antldumping
Act, 1921, as amended. The purpose of
this 30-day inquiry was to determine
whether "there is no reasonable indication that an industry in the United
States is being or is likely to be injured,
or ls prevented from being established,
by reason of the importation" into the
.United States of impression fabric of
rnanmade fiber from Japan, which ls the
subject of a pending Department of the
Treasury (Treasury> investigation under
the Antldumping Act, 1921!
Determination. On the basis of the Information dC;vdoped with respect to this
inquiry, we do not determine that there
is no reasonable indication that an industry In the United States ls being or is
likely to be injured, or is prevC'nted from
being established,• by reason of the importation into the United States or
impression fabric of manmade fiber from
Japan poss!bJY sold at less than fair
value as indicated by the Treasury.• As
a result of this determination by the
Commission, Treasury Is n uthorized to
proceed with its investigation of sales at
less than fair value pursuant to the Antidumping Act, 1921.
·
J?iscussion. In this inquiry, evidence
has been presented that the producers of
slit impression fabric of manmade fiber
may be adversely affected by imports
possibly sold at less than fair value from
Japan.• Three U.S. firms, which account
for the bulk of. domestic production,
produce slit impression fabric for sale;
a fourth firm produces such fabric on a
commission basis.
" Commi-sioner Ablondl notes that the
Comralo;sion C'.ompleted l1westlgatlon No.
AA1921-116 on Mny 14, 1973, with respect t.o
•.t,e s"me articles that are the >ubject or this
inquiry. In that cnse the Commission ur.anlniousty d>.:ll·r,1nlued In the m•gatl\·e. See
Impre:,slon Fabric o! l\fanmade Fiber From
Jnpa.n, Iu\·C'~tlgl\tlon No. AA1921-116 • • •,.
TC Publ!cntion 557, ~lay 1973. Ho·.•·e\'er, since
the Commi-,;!vn's 1973 lm·c~tigntion, Imports
or slit Impression fabric or manmade fiber
from Japan hn\'e Increased markedly; ln 1976
they amounted to approximately four times
the level that existed during the prior 1nvestigt1tlon.
• The quc~tlon or no reasonable Indication
or the prevention or c::.tabllshment or an Industry was not an Issue In this Inquiry.
• Comml«sloncr Leonard determines that
there Is t10 reo.sonnble lndlcntlon that an
Industry In the United Stntes Is being or Is
likely to be lnjl1red, or Is prennted from
being establl~hcd, by .-e:ison or the Importation Into the United States o! Impression
fabric or tr: -:n:nde fiber from Japan possluly
sold at !c;< tlrnn fair vall;c as lndtcatcd by
the Treasury.
:. Cn:o1nfr.. :v:1C'r Lco?1r.~d r.ote;; that while
'h(' dotrn·~t Ir lnc!:1~try pr.~'1.uclng •mprcs5lon
f,.b,.!c c.:.ould be c-on;.lucred to Include operat10113 at i.c\. rnl ml\nu!acturl11g ~t:\ges, I.e ..
·•. c,,\'lng. ft!1lshlng, slitting, and lnl:lng,
C'l)r;pre:1~n ·.' e dnta In ·this Inquiry were
11n•ilable 011iy !or the opernt!olls ol the U.S.
>:rod•.1cers which i:llt the fabric. Th .. se producers wCJu!ll a•_count !or a "ubstP.. ttlat pc.rt
of :·:ty i.l·d1 larger ln·lu-'.7y. It Ls bellc\•ed
that the concl•t'>lons re~ched herein would
not c:.ar.;;c It dBta we!e i.rnlla:>lc with
"-'P~Ct to n:.: ~uc-h 11\ri:;er lnd•:~try.

Treasury advised the

Conuni~1olon

that

U.S. Imports of Impression fabric from

Japan had declined in 1976 and that
U.S. producers' shipments had increased
In that year. In making !ts decision in
this matter, the Commission did not
consider these two considerations as
dcterm!nat.lve and in addition examined
other evidence. as noted below.
Apparent U.S. consumption of slit Impression fabric increa.~ed sub~tantially
from 32.9 million square yrirds in 1972 to
44.4 million square yards in 1974. In 1975,
consumption declined by 14 percent to
38.3 million square yards, but tll.:n increased to 42.0 million st'}uare yards in
1976. U.S. producers' shipments of slit
impression fabric followed a trend f'imilar to that for consumption.
With n·spect to the app:uent position
of Imports of slit lmpre.5si0n f:1 bric from
. Japan in the U.S. market, !>Uch imports
Increased annually from ;,n estimated
0.7 m!ll!on square yards in 1972 to 3.2
million square yards in 1975. The ratio of
such imports to U.S. consumption increased from 2 percent In 1972 to 8 percent in 1975. Although imports declined
in 1976 to 2.5 million sqn:i re yards, the
ratio of imports from Japan to U.S. consumption remained higher than in all
preceding years except 1975. Preliminary
data provided by the Department of the
Tre:::sury indicated that possible margins
of sales at less than fair value ranging
from 3 to 15 percent were applicable to
imports from Japan during Se:ptember
1976. These margins could account for
the amount by which Japanese imports
apparently undersold the domestically
produced fabric in HJ75 and 1976.
U.S. imports of sl!t hnpre.,.~ion fabric
from Japan averaged 2.8 million square
yarcts in l!Yi5 and 1976, compared with
1.7 million squnre yards in 1973 and 1974.
This Increase In Imports was accompanied by a decline in U.S. p:·c'tlucers' employment. profitability, and prices. The
average number of p1Nluct!on and rcJ:tted workers cn:;::i~ed in the slitting of
impression fabric declined from 344 in
19i4 to 272 in 1976. Net sal0., of impression fabric declined from $36.8 million in
1974 to $33.8 million in 1976, while the
ratio of the firms' net operating profit to
net snles declined from 12 percent in 1974
to 8 pf.'rcent in 1976. The lowest net selling prices received by U.S. producers for
most size categories of the fabric in 1976
were from 4 t.o 6 percent lower than those
rereived in 1975.
Conclusion. We determine that the evidence obtained in this investigation does
not warrant the conclusion that there Is
no reasonable indication that :m Industry in the United States ls r.:!ing or is
likely to be injured, or is prewnted from
being established, by l'P3.."0n Of the impurh tion of imprt"Sslon fabric or manmnc!e fiber from Jap:m po~''ibly sold at
less than fair value.•
• Con11n1s~loncr Leonard nol~s that Trensury rc4l1c,ted that the Commls..-lon 1\d\•lse
T1ca,t:ry "ns to w!'lctlter It rl~tennlnes there
Is r.o re .. -01u:,1c Ir .!!r:.ti'ln thnt :.u lndu~t=y
In the United ~··,fcJ t~ being or 1:1 It! .. !y to be
Injured. or '.; ,,.,.·;,·::'·:I !r.,.n bd•1g estl\b-
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greater extent Utan most other fabrics
of manmade fibers, made on machinery
and by processes which are highly
On March 10, 1977, ihe United States specialized. The "fmpresslon·~ 1s that
International Trade Commission <Com- made on paper by a key strikin~ the ribmission> received ad\1ce from the De- bon, .and the fabrics are used solely as
partment of the Treasury that, in a~ inking ribbons on typewriters. adding
cordance with section 20Hc> of the Anti- ,machines, computers. and similar madumping Act of 1921, as amended, an
.
untidumpina investigation '\vas being ini- chines.
The U.S. industry. There are four matiated with 'i-espect to impression fabric jor operations involved in the ma!luof. mamnade fiber from Japan. 'rhe Deof impression fabrics: weaving,
p:u-tmcnt of the Treasury concluded, pur- facture
finishing.
slitting, and, inking. Some U.S.
suant to a summary investigation, that firms specialize
a single major operathere Is substantial doubt whether an ln- tion, but in mostincases
a firm producing .
du.;;try in the. United States is being, or · impression fabric performs
more than
is likely to be injured, or is -prevented
one· of these operations. An exception
from being established, by reason of the is
the inking operation-no domestic
importation of this merchandise Into the
which inks impression fabric h:is. ·
United States. Upon receipt of this in- firm
Involved itself in any of the other major
formation. the Commission, on March operations.
Six domestic firms weave Im14, 1977, instituted inquiry No .. AA1921pression fabric, one of which also perlnq.-6 under section 20l<c) <2l of the fonns
finishing and slitting· operatiorts.
Antidumping Act of 1921, as amended, to
The
other
five domestic weavers.sell the
determine whether "there is no reasonable indication that an industry In the bulk of their output, some of which is
United States is being, or is likely to be finished internally, to two domestic firms
In ;ured or is pre\'ented from being estab- which perform slitting. In addition to
li.~hed, 'by reason of the importa~ion" these firms, there are three U.S. firms,
into the United States of impression called com·erters for purpose of this infabric of rnanmade fiber from Japan, quiry, which take title to. eith~r _import·which is the subject or the pending De- ed or domestically produced impression
fabric and arrange to have the fabric
p::irtment of Treasury investigation.
slit and sometimes finished, on contract.
Investigations conducted by the Com- Mo~t or the impression fabric purchasrd
mi!;sion on inquiries under section 201 by converters ls imported.
1c1121 must be completed within 30
No reaso11able indication oJ injury to
davs.
the U.S. industr11. in making my detenniDetermination. 011 the ba.;is of the in- nation in this inquiry; I considered the
formation developed in this Inquiry, I Industry most" likely to be ad\·ersely afha\·c· determined that there Is no reason- fected by imports of the subject investiable indication that aJ). industry in the gated to consist or the U.S. facilities deUnited States Is being or _Is likely·to be voted
.to the slitting of impression fabric
Injured, or is prevented from being ~s o:: manmade fiber. Three U.S. firms,
tablished,' by reason of the importat!on which account for the bulk of domestic
Into the Uni~d States of Impression production, produce slit impression fabfabric of manmade fiber from ·Japan ric for sale; a fourth firm slits such
allegedly sold at less than fair value fabric on a commission basis.
<LTFV1.
. .
.
Apparent U.S. consumption of slit imThe product . . Inipre5sion f~bl'ics. of . pression fabric increased substantially,
manmade fibers are highly speciahzed from an estimated 32.9 million square
'l.'oven fabrics w.h!ch are suitable for · yards
1912, to 44.4 ·million square
m:::king typC\\Titer. and. machine ribbon. yards in 1974, at \ll;hich Ume short:i.gcs
Their manufacture requires a high de- developed in the U.S. market. In 1975, a
gree of precision in--constructlon, ~ave, ·year of over-supply, consumption declined by 14 percent, but then increns"'d
and finish. Impression fabrics are, -~o a to 42.0 million square yards in 1976 .
. U.S. producers' shipments of slit ImpresJlsh~d by possll:Jle· less than fair. value Im- sion fabric followed a trend similar to
ports of Impressing fabric ot manmade ftber that for consumption, declining in 1975
from Japan on each of the following three from their 1974 peak, but increasing by
categories: TSU SA Items· 338.3014. 338.3016, 13 percent in 1976.
·
and :H7.6020 In the aggregate; TSUSA Items
Imports of .slit impression fabric from
338.3014 and 338.3016 In the aggregate; and
ThUSA Item 337.6020 1ndlvldually." ln this Japan increased from ati esUmated anInquiry, data on the domestic Industry neces- riual average of 0.7 million square yards
sary to make such analyses were not available in 1972-73 to 2.1 million square yards in
to the Comml•~lon. Avallable datn were based 1974, due to a shortage of domestic supon U.S. producers' operations at various plies. ImPorts continued to increase to
&tagcs of manufacturing, namely weaving 3.1 million square yards in 1975, mainly
and sllttmg. whereas the import categories
because of the long lead times required11pc~lfled by Treasury combined both silt and
un-11t fabric except In one Instance .where between orders by U.S. customers and
an a11aly5!<; based o·n only part of the slit actual delivery. Most imports shipped In
fabric Imports was requested. Within the 1975 were contracted for In 1974, at
time frame provided for lnqutrtes of this sort, which time continued shortages were
the Comn.i.,~!on could not obtain data for anticipated in the domestic market. The
the a1t:1I} ·(·S !li>cessary to be responsive to
ant~cipated shortages never materialized,
TreJ.sury's rcque,t.
·.
·
however, as witnessed by the decline 1n
•The qubtloll <:f no r~a~onable Indication
of the pr('·;entlon or establishment of an In- U.S. consumption, and imports of the
dustry Is not at .l~F-1ie""ln this. Inquiry.
slit fabric from .Japan subsequently deSnTEME!'T ·OF REASONS OF
CHAIRMAX DA:N'IEL Mll'jCllLW

in

" by 23 Percent, to 2.4 million sqt!are
clined
.

yards in 1976. T:r.e ratio of imports to
consumption declined from a high ()f 8
percent in 1975 .to 6 percent ln 1976.
Data supplied by the Department of
Treasury indicr,.te possible less-thanfa!r-value margins ranging from 3 to 15
percent for Sept.ember 1976: As indicated above, Imports of slit impr(;s&:on
fabrii: from Japan declined by 23 percent in 1976, while shipments by U.E'.
Producers increased by 13 percent. Many
large users of the fab1ic, such as IBi\1
Corp. which had not imported impression fabric until the 1974 shortage, once
again turried to U.S. producers to mePt
their demand requirements. Other C'.1~
tomers have indicated a desire to continue purchasing imports on a smail
scale, in order to guard against possible
impression fabric shortages in tlie future. Virtually all purchasers or" slit impression fabric have indicated that price
·wa.S not a significant factor in decisio?1"
to import.
While there is some evidence that U.S.
producers' employment and profitability
were lower· in 1976 than in 1974, ind lea tions point to the decline in U.S. consumption as the primary cll.lise of su_ch
developinents. Net sales of slit impression fabric by U.S. producers increased in
1976, in both absolute terms and as a
percentage of U.S .. consumption, and
there ls every reasonable indication that
the trend v.ill continue.
It should also be noted that in 1976.
under the Bilateral Arrangement with
Japan, a restraint level of 5.7 million
square yards was Invoked on annual imports of wide impression fabric from
Japan. A similar restraint level has re'cent.ly been arranged for import's of narrow impression fabric, limiting such imports from Japan to their 1976 level.
These restraint levels add further support to my conclusion that imµorts of
impression fabric from Japan pose no
threat of Injury to the U.S. Industry .
By order of the Commission.
Issued: April 12, 1977.
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Table !.--Impression fabric of manmade fiber: Sales of broadwoven impression
fabric and other products made in the establishments in which impression fabric
is woven, by firms, 1974-77
Product and firm

1974

1975

1976

1977

Quantity (1,000 square yards)
Impression fabric:
Burlington Industrial Fabrics Co--------:
Greenwood Mills, Inc--------------------:
Frank Ix & Sons, Inc--------------------:
Milliken & Co---------------------------:
Schwarzenbach Huber !/------------------:
Starr Textile Mills Corp----------------:
Tot al - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :

* * *
* * *
* * *
* * *
* * *
* * *
40,914

* * *
* * *
* * *
* * *
* * *
* * *
43,334

* * *
* * *
* * *
* * *
* * *
* * *
33,037

*
*
*
*
*

* *
* *
* *
* *
* *
** *
40,894

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

~~-'-'...::;_,;__,;___;_;;_.<.....:....;:_~~~--''--~~~-'--"-L.......:..-'.

Value (1,000 dollars)
Impression fabric:
Burlington Industrial Fabrics Co--------:
Greenwood Mills, Inc--------------------:
Frank Ix & Sons, Inc--------------------:
Milliken & Co---------------------------:
Schwarzenbach Huber 1/------------------:
Starr Textile Mills Corp-~--------------:

*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

*

*

** ** **
* * *
* * *
***
* * *

* * *

***
* * *
* * *
* * *
* * *

* *
*
* *
* *
* *
* *

*

*
*
*
*

*
*

Total---------------------------------:~-2-2-,7-5-5~~-2-6-,-1-5-9~~2-0-,-6~9-0~~~2-6-,-11~3

Other products:
Burlington Industrial Fabrics Co--------:
* * *
* * *
* * *
* * *
* * *
* * *
* * *
* * *
Greenwood Mills, Inc--------------------:
Frank Ix & Sons, Inc------------------·--:
* * *
* * *
* * *
* * *
Milliken & Co---------------------------:
* * *
* * *
* * *
* * *
Schwarzenbach Huber}:_/------------------:
* * *
* * *
* * *
* * *
Starr Textile Mills Corp----------------=~~*~*~*~~~*~-*~*~~~*---..,*~*~~~~~2~/Total---------------------------------: 102,947
96,379
113,807
'!:./
}:_/ Sales data reported by Schwarzenbach Huber were computed from the quantity
and value of the firm's transfers from its weaving to its finishing operations.
Schwarzenbach Huber does not actually sell impression fabric until it has been
slit.
'!:_/ Not available.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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Table 2.--Impression fabric of manmade fiber: Sales of slit impression fabric and
other products made in the establishments in which impression fabric is slit, by
firms, 1974-77
1974

Product and firm

1975

1976

1977

Quantity (1,000 square yards)
Impression fabric:
***
* **
***
Bomont Industries-----------------------:
***
***
***
** *
***
Schwarzenbach Huber---------------------:
***
***
***
Standard Products Corp------------------:
***
:
*
*
*
*
Tot al - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - =~~~~--'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~**
*
* *
***
Value (1,000 dollars)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Impression fabric:
Bomont Industries-----------------------:
Schwarzenbach Huber---------------------:
Standard Products Corp------------------:
Tot al - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
Other products:
Bomont Industries-----------------------:
Schwarzenbach Huber---------------------:
Standard Products Corp------------------:
Tot al - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :

***
***
***
***

**
**
**
**

*

***
***
***
***:

***
***
***
***:

*
**

***
***
***

***:

* *'*
** *
* ** **
*

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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Table 3.--Impression fabric of manmade fiber: Purchases of U.S.-made and imported
broadwoven fabric by U.S. converters l/ for slitting, by firms, 1974-77
(In thousands of square yards)
Product and finn

1974

1975

1976

1977

U.S.-made impression fabric:
Hormann, Schutte & Co., Inc---~-----------:
***
***
***
***
Hoye Textile Corp-------------------------:
***
***
** *
* **
Reeves Bros., Inc-------------------------:
***
***
***
***
Total-----------------------------------: ~------------------------------....;_--------~
*
*
*
** *
***
***
Imported impression fabric:
Hormann, Schutte & Co., Inc---------------:
***
***
** *
* ** **
Hoye Textile Corp-------------------------:
***
***
***
***
Reeves Bros., Inc-------------------------:
*
*
*
*
*
*
**
*
***
Total-----------------------------------: ~--------------------------------------;.;.._~
***
*
*
*
***
*
All impression fabric:
Hormann, Schutte & Co., Inc---------------:
***
***
***
* ** **
Hoye Textile Corp~------------------------:
***
***
***
*
Reeves Bros., Inc-------------------------=~------------------------------------'"'----.;.:_
***
***
**
***
*
Total-----------------------------------:
***
***
***
***
Ratio of imported impression fabric to all
fabric:
Hormann, Schutte & Co., Inc---------------:
***
***
***
***
Hoye Textile Corp-------------------------:
***
***
**
***
*
Reeves Bros., Inc---------~---------------:
***
***
***
***
~------------------------'----'--------'"'----=
Tot al - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
87
42
38
55

ll See definition of "converter" on p. A-12.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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Table 4.--Impression fabric of manmade fiber: U.S. converters'
sales of slit impression fabric, by firms, 1974-77
1974

Item

1975

1976

!:../
1977

Quantity (1,000 square yards)
Hormann, Schutte & Co., Inc-----------------!
***
***
***
***
Hoy·e Textile Corp---------------------------:
***
***
***
***
Reeves Bros., Inc---------------------------:
***
*.,, ** *
***
***
***
***
To ta!-------------------------·---------: ~~~-----~--~~---'---~--~
*
***
Value (1,000 dollars)
~~::--::--::--~~~~~-'--~~~~-=-~~--~

Hormann, Schutte & Co., Inc-----------------:
***
***
***
***
Hoye Textile Corp---------------------------:
***
***
***
***
Reeves Bros., Inc---------------------------:_·~~------'--"'~~-'-'-'-.:..---~-.:.:.......;.;_=
***
***
***
***
Total-----------------------------------:
***
***
***
***

J/

See definition of "converter" on p. A-12.

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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Table 5.--Impression fabric of manmade fiber: U.S. imports for consumption, total
and imports from Japan, by types and by TSUSA items, 1973-77

Item and year

Slit impression fabric
Not over 12
over 12
:inches in width:inches in width:
(TSUSA item
(TSUSA item
347.6020)
338.3014)
Quan- :
Value
QuanValue
tity :
:tity 1/:
1,000 :
: 1,000 :
: square: 1,000 : square: 1,000 :
yards :d0llars: yards :dollars:

Total U.S. imports:
256
1973-----------------:
649
1974-----------------:
1975-----------------: 1,024
1976-----------------: 1,355
1977----~------------: 1,363
U.S. imports from
Japan:
240
1973-----------------:
545
1974-----------------:
943
1975-----------------:
1916-----------------: 1,314
1977-----------------: 1,229

190 : 2/
579 : 21
2 ;1.46
897
1, 112
1,070
227
1,043
178
494
831
1,021
972

2/
];_/
2,140
1,041
226

2/

Unslit
impression
fabric (TSUSA
item 338.3016)
QuanValue
tity
1,000
square: 1,000 :
yards :dollars:

2/

2/

I_!

21

21

1,150
756
151

3,842
4,108
5,150

2 ;577
2,520
2, 797

2/

2/
2/
3,506
3,692
4,291

I_!
1,133
678
150

2/

21
2 ;417
2,303
2,455

Total

QuanValue
tity
1,000
square: 1,000
yards :dollars
1, 361
4 ,539
7 ,012
6,575
6,740

910
3,346
4,624
4. 346
3, 991

1,202
3,545
6,589
6,047
5, 746

2,680
4,381
4,002
3,577

727

}) U.S. imports entered under TSUSA item 347.6020 are reported by the U.S. Department of Commerce only in terms of pounds. In converting imports to a square-yard
equivalent, a conversion factor of 7.8 square yards = 1 pound has been used. This
factor is used by the Office of Textiles, U.S. Department of Commerce, and is also
used for import measurements connected with the bilateral arrangement with Japan.
2/ Prior to 1975, imports of all impression fabric of manmade fiber over 12 inches
in~idth, whether slit or unslit, entered u~der TSUSA item 338.3012. Such imports
totaled 1, 105 thousand square yards valued at 720 thousand dollars in 1973 and 3,890
thousand square yards valued at 2,767 thousand dollars in 1974. Imports from Japan
ammounted to 962 thousand square yards valued at 549 thousand dollars in 1973 and
3,000 thousand square yards valued at 2,186 thousand dollars in 1974.
Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of CoUDllerce, except as noted.
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Table .6.--Profit-and-loss experience of 2 U.S. weavers on their impression fabric operations and of 3 U.S. slitters on the total operations of their establishments in which
impression fabric is slit and on their impression fabric operations, 1974-77
: Ratio
:
of net
GS&A
Net
Other
:operatNet : Cost of: Gross
ex- 'operat-' exNet
ing
goods
=.
profit
.
penses
ing
:penses,:
profit
:
sales
sold
:
profit
: 1./ : profit : net ·
to net
sales

.

Item and year

.

.

Weavers:
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
:dollars:dollars:dollars:dollars:dollars:dollars:dollars:Percent
Impression fabric
operations:
1974 2/-------------: * * *
** * *** *** ** * *** * **
***
1975-=---------------: * * *
** * ** * * ** *** *** ***
*
**
1976----------------: * * *
* * * ·: * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
1977----------------: * * *
* * * * * * * •* * * * * * * * * * *
***
Slitters:
Total establishment
operations:
8 ,634
3,323
5 ,311
23
5,288
12. 5
1974----------------:42,467 :33,833
4,272
311
1975----------------:35,188 :27 ,975
12.1
3,959
7' 213
2 '942
3,002
6,362
423
1976----------------:38,477 : 32'115
3,360
2,938
8.7
7 ,084
3,193
3,891
1977----------~-----:41,768 :34,684
199
3,692
9.3
·Impression fabric
operations :
3,000
4 ,391
7,392
207
4,184
11.8
1974----------------:37,113 :29,722
2,663
6,635
3,972
346
3,625
12.7
1975----------~-----:31,345 :24,710
2,590
334
2,256
7.6
1976----------------:34,098 :28,782
5 '316
2' 726
6,019
2,936
3,084
190
2,894
8.5
1977----------------:36,410 : 30' 391
1/ General, selling, and administrative expenses.
2 I 1 weaver only.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Table 7.--Unslit impression fabric of manmade fiber: Ranges and weighted averages
of the lowest net selling prices of domestically produced fabric, by. types.and
by specified periods, L974-77
(In cents per square yard)
:

Nontext~red

nylon 66 yarn : Textured nylon 66 yarn

Item and period
Finished
Range:
January-June 1974----------:
July-December 1974---------:
January-June 1975----------:
July-December 1975---------:
January-March 1976---------:
April-June 1976------------:
July-September 19 7·6--------:
October-December 1976------:
January-March 1977---------:
April-June 1977------------:
July-September 1977--------:
October-December 1977------:
Weighted average:
January-June 1974----------:
July-December 1974---------:
January-June 1975----------:
July-December 1975---------:
January-March 1976---------:
April-June 1976------------:
July-September 1976--------:
October-December 1976------:
January-March 1977---------:
April-June 1977------------:
July-September 1977--------:
October-December 19 77-------:

1./

:Not finished:

Finished

***
***
***
***
*~ * *
**
***
***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***

58
64
64
66
69
69
69
68
68
68
68
68

49
55
56
55
54
55
57
56
57
57
56
55

66
72
72

•.

74
79
79
79
76
76
76
76
76

:Not finished

1/

l/
l/
l/
l/
l/

·11

l/
l/
l/
l/

Il

1/

l/
l/
l/
l/
l/
l/
l/
l/
l/
l/

I1

Not available.

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
International Trade Connnission.

·u.s.
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